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WORK WORLD. 

OVER 150,000 Safety bicycles were made in 
Great Britain during 1891, and it is com
puted that there are more than thre~
.quarters of a million cyclists at present m 
:the United Kingdom. This is at least a 
third more than in 1890, so much has the 
pres~nt form of cycle taken with the public. 

* 
Dynamite in Cornwall is not in an un

:Suitable quarter. This will account for the 
factory which has been recently started at 
Perran for the manufacture of dynamite. 
"'It's an ill wind "- and a neighbouring saw
mill 'vill benefit, as the proprietor has an 
<>rder from the company for 2,000 boxes in 
which to pack the dynamite. 

* * 
The Liverpool authorities are not keen 

.on electric lighting for their city. The 
>Council have decided not at present to adopt 
'lt. The cost for lighting the business 
p ortion of the city wolild be about £9,800 
per annum, as against £3,800 for gas. 
Nevertheless, a number of business premises 
.and private houses are lighted 1>,' electricity 
.supplied by a local corp.pany. 

* * 
An egg, measuring 8{· in. in girth the long 

-way, 6! in. in girth the other way, and 3t in. 
long from end to end, and weighing 4. ozs., 
-..vas produced recently by a barndoor hen at 
the smithy croft of Roslinfield, Kincardine. 
A quarter pound of egg in one shell ! This 
.should induce dissatisfied capitalists to 
"' catch on" at egg and poultry culture. 

* * 
The latest samples of timber imported 

into England by a Pahang Company com
prise mahogany, teak, rosewood, oak, ebony, 
cedar, walnut, and satinwood. The wood 
comes from Pahang, about forty miles from 
Singapore, and is floated or carried down by 
the steamers to the mouth of the River 
Pahang, and carried thence by steamers to 
Singapore, and shipped from there to Eng
land. The estates comprise about eleven 
million acres, or about 10,000 miles, and are 
mostly wooded. As the supply of teak is 
reported to be limited, this importation from 
Pahang will be of great assistance to the 
trade. The wood is very easy to work but . . ' 1a, m some cases, heavy. The Company has 
ihipped here about 2,180 loads of a London 
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market value of upwards d.f £~8, 700, in 
addition to the local sales. 

' 
* * . 

A Newcastle firm of iron merchants have 
' hit upon something of a new idea! ln buy-

ing up scrap steel and iron they often come 
upon large forgings that require to be broken 
up before they can be made marketable 
again. To break them up, as ·a general rule, 
holes some 2 ft. deep are drilled by hand, 
and filled with dynamite cartriegef:!,. the forg
ings then being blown to pieces. The firm 
in question, having lately come into posses
sion of several hundreds of tons of large 
steel forgings, the engineer resolved to get 
out a multiple drilling machine with six or 
more drills to operate at one time· together, 
with . the necessary plant for works where 
large forgings, etc., could be broken up. This 
has proved a success. . . 

* . . 
It appears that the local steeple-j~ck is to 

be entrusted to erect a temporary chimney 
to take the place of the one.which feU with 
such disastrous results at Cleckheaton, near 
Bradford, a few weeks ago. From aJl 
accounts, the job could not have been put in 
better hands, this "jack" having .bad great 
experience for many miles ·~und . . "I do JlOt 
think there is a man in England/' writes our 
correspondent, "who is more at home than 
he is on the top of a chimney from eighty to 
a hundred yards high, and the few accidents 
he has experienced during his career testify 
to his ability as well as to his' care in the 
selection of material and scaffolding."' Terra 
.firma folks will not be enViable of .such a 
reputation-the maintenance of .which, in 
the present instance, wil~ no doubt, o'ccupy 
the attention of the Government inspectoJIS. 

* • ' 
• • • 

At the recent meeting of the Birmingham, 
Technical Schools Cemmittee, a x:eturn was 
made shewing a membership reil · of 1,187 
students. The bronzing and electto-plating 
class had proved very successful, but, strange 
to say, it is resolved to advertise .for a 
competent teacher for this class j ·and as the 
subject was orte that has hitherto received 
little study in this country, it ha.S ·been sug
gested to go to France or Germany'for a 
teacher. Such a proceeding is ' scarcely 
creditable to the metropolis of t}ie ,:Miaiands, 
when its jewellers and silversmiths. can 
easily set L ondon an exam.ple in the matter 
of technical instruction. A town :whichoan· 

[ PR.IOE ONE PENNY. 

claim the liome and works of such famous 
electro-platers and silversmiths as the 
Elkingtons, ought to look elsewhere than a 
foreign country for its technical tutors and 
professors. Where are the South Kensing
ton authorities, and what are they about 1 

* * 
A new cold galvanising process has been 

introduced. It is stated to be superior to 
the old plan of hot galvanising, which has 
many defects, the chief of which are-waste 
of zinc, reduction of strength in small wires, 
and a tendency to make small section iron 
and steel brittle. By this system the coating 
affords a better protection than an equal 
thickness put on by the hot process, and the 
coating is much more adhesive. That the 
galvanising put on by the old system was, 
and is, very faulty in this respect, is well 
known by all who have had to work galva
nised sheet iron or steel, and any improve
ment in this respect will be of great utility . 
It is also claimed for the process that fine 
mesh wire, small screws, and so on, can be 
coated without clogging up, and the coat is 
said not to exceed that of the old system. 

A square hole drilling machine is being 
more and more perfected. Now a great 
variety of holes can be drilled with the 
utmost accura.cy with the same cutter, or 
dril11 The machine resembles an 'ordinary 
hollow - frame drilling machine, being 
arranged on a massive frame, giving the 
necessary stability to stand the side strains 
of angular drilling. The essential differ
ence is, that whereas an ordinary drilling 
spindle revolves on its own fixed ax:is 
only, in ' the machine in question there is a 

· side or lateral play of the point of the drill, 
r-egulated by the guide templates provided 
at the. top of the spindle, the spindle being 
held about half-way up its length by a ball 
socket bearing. It will drill holes of almost 
any shape : regular, angular, or irregular, 
and semi-circular j and also drills round 
holes, without alteration, by the simple 
adjustment of a screw. For our information 
an hexagonal hole was drilled about l in. 
deep in a piece of brass,. and inside tbis a 
square hole .with its angles just touching 
the sides of the hexagon, and inside the 
sq'uar.e hole a round hole just touching the 
sides of the square, each sinking being 
about ! in. deep, and to the greatest 
nicety. 
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The latest application of the Slide R ule 
is to the calculation of the discharge of 
water pipes, including these three problems : 
{1) Given head, and length, and diameter of 
pipe, to find the discharge; (2) given dis
charge, head, and length, to find diameter; 
(3) gi \'en ·length, diameter, and d ischarge, to 
find head. 

lators capable of supplying 220 lights.' for 
nine hours is fixed. Many new fittings 
have been added, and the total number of 
lamps is about 600. The installation is ~ow 
amongst the most extensive private electric 
light plants in the country. 

if prefelTed or if the r.ounded mortise pre
sents a. difficulty. 

Fig. 4 is .a sketch of the gange when 
finislied, and in Fig. 5 three other patterns 
are given for the stock, but which is the ,
nicest shape is purely a matter of opinion ; 
either will give sntisfaction if well finished 
and nicely polished. 

Those who see in the nationalisation of 
existing industries the Idea.l of Labour 
would doubtless ponder over these figures. 
In 1870 Govern ment acquired the telegraph 
system of the country at a cost of rather 
over £10,000,000. It has worked that system 
for twenty years, and has lost £4,000,000 
by the transaction. Only in the first two 
years has there been any surplus; ever since 
there has been an annual heavy loss. 

THE WAY TO MAKE A PANEL GAUGE. 
BY F. CROCKER.. 

THE STOCK-THE WEDGE-THE STEM. 
IN WORK, No. 142, a correspondent asks to 
be supplied with a drawing of a panel gauge 
and as this is a tool that may be useful to ~ 
good many of our readers who do not possess 
one, a s~ort paper is here devoted 'to the 
constructiOn of one. 

A panel gauge is used to mark a line 
parall~l to the trtle edge of a panel, or 
any piece of wood that would be too wide 
for the ordinary gauge to take in. 

• I 
I 

' I I 

"~ Fig. I. 
I") 

vVork on the Man
chester Ship Canal 
is being pushed on 
vigorously, particu
larly the construction 
of the iron viaducts 
and bridges. The 
swing bridge at the 
Salford Docks is well 
in hand ; it is the 
heaviest of its k ind in 
England, containing 
eighteen hundred tons 
of steel and iron. The 
remarkable swing 
aqueduct which is to 
carry the Bridge
water Canal over the 
:::>hip Canal at Barton · 
is also well advanced. 

~------------ 6 ·..:___________ k 11 
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Fig. 2 

l'ig. 4 

HOW TO WOltK CORK PICTURE 
FRAMES. 

BY .AR.THUR YOR.Kl::. 

CORK FRAMES-THE 1\fATERI AL-TOOI.S-CUTTING 
oUT-THE WooDEN F ouNDATro:.s-FASTENII'G! 
ON-FINISHING - DESCUIPTION OF THE DE
SIGNS. 

Cork Frames.- The devices of ingenious 
amateurs for framing pictures ornamentally 
without going to tlie cost of regular pro
fessionally made frames have been many in. 
number, and the range of materials pressed 

into the service has 

-

been a wide one. One 
of these ingenious 
makeshifts is the cork 
frame. It has decided 
~oints in its favour. 
rhe material costs 
little or nothing: Ex
pensive tools and ap
pliances, like those. 
needed for wood 
carving or leather 
work, can be dispensed 
with ; far less skill is 
required than in those 
arts; yet much of the. 
richness of effect 
gained by them may 
be attained through 
it. Patience is, per-
baps, the first quality 
essential to the suc
cessful cork worker: 
His work will not 
have the sterling 
qualities of wood 
carving, but it will 
look and be more 

The electric - light- solid than leather 
ing arrangements at Fig. 3 work ; a.nd, as is 
Ln.mbton Castle, the 'l'ig, 5 shown by the designs 
seat of the Earl of Panel Gauge. Fig. L- The Stock. Fig. 2.:-The Wedge. Fig. 3.-The Stem. Fig. 4.- The Pan~l before us, scraps of 

Gauge. Fig. 5.-Pa.tterns for the Stock. the material, cut to a; 
Durham, have just fewandsimpleshapes. 
been reorganised. Two new engines of the The Stock is shown in Fig. 1, drawn to a 1 may be so combined as to give an un-
latesttype steam turbineshavejustbeen fixed, scale of 3 in. to 1 ft. This is made of maple, . limited variety of pleasing patterns. 
and are coupled direct to the dynamo, and beech, or any other suitable wood. As may 

1 
The material is too well known to need 

their combined power is 100 horse. The be seen by the drawing, it is l in. thick, and much comment. Cork, as we are most of 
has a ~ in. by t in. rebate at the bottom. A us aware, is the outer bark of the Qturrcus. 

dynamo runs at a speed of from 4/){)() to mortise is made for the stem to pass through, suber ~..,a kind of oak which grows in Spain 
:>,000 revolutions per minute, the flow of and another one at the side for the wedge. and .t'ortugal. Its uses in the arts are 
steam being in a radial direction, instead of 'rhe first may be cleaned out with an inside numberless. The form in which we are 
being parallel to the axis, as in the old form ground gouge, and is i in. wide. · The most familiar· with it is that to which it is. 
of Parson's machines. Each is fitted with a bottom of the mortise is a full tin. above cut as hottle-stoppet·s; and if our intending 

. . . . the rebate. The edge is shown square, but cork worker proposes t o go upon the most 
n~vel and specml govern_or, destgned to roam- it is an improvement to have it rounded. economical lines, he will probably eontent 
tam a constant electncal pressure at all The Wedge. is shown in Fig. 2. It should himself with disused bottle corks. In th~ 
loads. The governors are electrical i n action, I be made of box-wood or ebony if possible, designs given there is nothing that cannot 
and work by admitting the steam in puffs of 1 a.nd is a bare.;. in. thick. The other di~en- be Cl!:rried out 'Y'ith such . very. humble 
lonaer or shorter duration as required for , swns may ~e gathere~ f~om the drawmg. mate~1als. . The d1fficulty ~vh1ch nses from 
tl '=' 1 d . 1 · '· 1 t f lt The taper of the mortise m the stock must workmg w1th old corks lS that they are 

le oa ' P1?c ucm~ an eqlilva_en ° a er- be made to correspond with it. . often sadly damaged by the screw. 
nate expamnon, wh~ch greatly mc~eases the The Stem (Fig. 3) should be about 2ft. _6 in . It .may, _however, be s~pposed that anr,
economy of the engmes when runmng below long, and may be made of a piece of straight- one mtendmg to work wt~h u~ed corks will 
fullloa.d. A fly-wheel is also fitted, which grained ~ahogany. It shoul~ fit the mortise~ not on~y ha ye t~em s~ved m lus 0wn. h~m~e, 
prevents the intermittent action of the not too tightly, but so that 1t can be movect but Will ask hts friends to save for hmt. 
steam from causinO' a fluct~ation in the , ~ith t~1~ hands without tapping, and is l!eld likewise h. and if he dc;>es thi~. he will soon r h . o . . 1 m pos1t10n by the wedrre when set. A p1ece h!n',e sue a store on h1s hands that he may 
tg. ts. Steam Is supphed by two Cormsh ; is dovetailed in the end, as shown, to bring well afford to thrc;>w aside all unsuitablo 

b01lers at a pressure of lOO pounds per ,. the markin..,. point level with the· bottom of ones. It may be bmted that all sorts and 
square inch ; and a battery of accumu-

1 
the rebate. o The stem may be made square si·zes should be sa.ved, the small ones from 
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phials, etc., often coming in useful as well 
as the larger ones. . 

Or, if he indulges in the luxury ~f new 
cork, he will not find it costly. In tlns case 
he will choose such as has a close, firm 
(rrain. In the shape of bottle corks those 
~old as "wine corks " are the best. But a 

Fig 5. 

\ 

B 

Ftg.1:. 

-__ .. __ 
. -----· ' .. - -- - -
" - -~-- ..... 

. . - . . -- -------

Fig. 8 .. 

B 

I'ig 1. 

B 

B 

WORK. • 

Tools.-This section of the subject might will soon accustom a person to cut them 
be· ::nade almost as concise as the famous with regularity, but till that knack has 
chapter on Irish Snakes. Tools are not been acquired it will be well to have a 
needed, except that tool which everybody gauge made of card, or better, of sh~et 
has in his pocket-11amely, a knife. '!'he metal' with which to test them before usm_g 
knife for corkcuttingsho1:1ld be thin, and kept -all 'that do not agree with it being laid 
exceedingly sharp. To make that good, clean aside for other purposes. I 

Fig'. 2. 

-D 

F ig 6. 

Flcr ,.,. 
~· I~ 

r 
Cork Picture Frames. Figs. 1, 2, 3.-Designs for Cork Frames. Fig. 4.-Sectton of Fig. 1 on Line A B. Fig. 5.-Elevation o! Side of Fig. 1. Fig. G.

Section or Fig. 2 on Line CD. Fig. 7.-Alternative Corner for Fig. 2. Fig. 8.-Section of Fig. 3 on Line E F. 

cor~ C~ltter will provide him with the ma
tenal m many other forms. It is to be 
bough~ in ~;heets of regular thickness, and 
these, tf elaborate ~ork is engaged in, may 
be found useful. Some sheets for the use 
of hatters and others, are cut as thin as 
paper ; others, for shoemakers naturalists 
etc., of greater thickness. Th~re are pur~ 
poseshto be more fully spoken of hereafter 
for w ich sheet cork may be found handy. ' 

cut which is essential, it should be used with a 
drawing motion, somewhat as a razor in shav
ing. and not with a direct downward action. 

Cuttin.cJ out.- In the designs given it 
will be seen that most of the pieces em
ployed in forming the patterns are made by 
cutting the ordinary bottle cork into trans
verse sections. To produce good work it is 
essential that the piec~s to each given pat
tern should be of equal thickness. Practice 

Tlte Wooden Foundation.-This is gener
ally made of deal, and as it is scarcely, if at 
all, seen in the finished article, no great neat
ness is necessary. An indifferent amateur 
carpenter can make it sufficiently well. The 
foundation or actual frame is shown in the 
different sections. There are various ways 
of dealing with those parts of the founda
tion not hidden by the pattern, as will be 
explained in due course. Or, instead of 

• 
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deal, the foundation mny be made of some HOW I HEATED MY GREENHOUSE. ra.in-wa.ter pipes were cheaper, and witb 
wood which, like tea.k or cedar, will match care would do equally as well; so, through 
the cork in colour, and which mu.y be left as : BY SAINT MUNGO. my plumber, I procured four 6 ft. lengths, 
it is. and two 3 ft. lengths of 4 in. rain-water 

Ji'a .. ~tmt'nrt on.-The pattern being ar- HA YI~G erected a small greenhouse in the pipes, and four corner bends to suit, for all 
ranged, and the pieces of cork ready, the spring of last year, when the cold weather of which I paid 15s. 2d. The reas0n for my 
lat.J;et: have simply to be glued to the foun- came with the autumn I began to think of getting four corner bends will be obvious on 
rh1tion. The glue should be moderately putting in some kind of heating apparatus looking at the illustrations, as single return 
thin, hut strong. Iu these days, when Le to preserve my plants during winter and bends are not made to suit rain-water pipes, 
rage's and oth~r _excellent liquid glues are bring forward. seeds and cuttings in. spring. hence I had to use two corner bends, as 
m the market, 1~ ts scarcely hkely that the ~\.fter consultmg catalogues and p~1ce:lists shown a~ Fig. 4. As rain pipe.s are made 
cork work_er wtll resort t o the orthoclo_x l umumerable, I came to the concluswo that much thmner than hot-water pipes, and 
glue-pot_; mdee~, to thos~ who follow this '! ~ could not afford to get hot water fitted up flaws !i're b~ no means rare, I was careful in 
a.rt .• }tqm~ glue IS a.n esrecial boon. m th~ regular way .. Gas was out of the ! selectmg mme to see that they were sound . 

. l!?ms!m~g.-To do tl~ts a couple of coats i \l~esti?n, and. the d~sastrous nature of a I was fortunate in my _selection, and have 
of varmsh. sh<?uld be g1ven. Coaclunakers' 1 fnencl s expenen_ce w1~h p:waffin warne~ me had no trouble from tins cause. My next 
body va~·m~h IS that usually employed: I to steer clear ?~It, as It proved to be neither step was to get a -maker of malleable iron 

DesC?"tpt?.~n o.[ tlu Des1.gns:-It Will be cheap nor efficient. I next ~hought of a tubing to make a coil (as shown at Figs. 1 
~een that m Fig. 1 the Oxford form of ! flue, and found that some neighbours sue- and 2). The distance between centres of 
frame has been given; the simple pattern I ceedecl fairly well with flues, but all advised the 4 in. pipes when connected I found 
upon it might, howeyer, as well be placed 

1
· me against the"':n and in_ favotu of ~ot w<?uld be l2i in., but, as I. did not wish my 

on ~ fram~ of. the snnpler shape. In the water. So to It I turned my attention coil to ~e so deep, I had It made as shown 
se_ct.ton of It (Fig. 4), the fo.rm of the Fi . , . 1~ the sketch, which also gives the 
slices of bottle cork which make g. 1. Ftg. 2. siZes and the correct number of 
the ornaments of its centre may be turns. This coil, made of 1{- in. 
seen at A. The alternate 11ieces of (outside diameter) pipe and screwed 
the projecting border, D B (Fig. 5), -. ~ to fit the plugs presently to be men-
are much the same, but a trifle larger; .G tioned, cost me 12s. 
these last also appear in section at The plugs were simply pieces of 
B B (Fig. 4). I t will be seen from cast iron made to fit the ends of 
the elevation (Fig. 5) that the sides the 4 in. pipes, one to fit inside of 
of this frame are entirely covered the faucet, and the other to fit in-
and hidden by pieces of cork, which G side of the narrow end, each being 
are not only glued to the sides, but about 4 in. long, and fitting slackly 
also to the lower parts of the pieces enough to alJow for packincr the 
which form the projecting border. joint. They were screwed to fit the 
These pieces, with alternate curved ends of the coil, and cost sixpence 
and triangular outlines, show their each. Before commencing to join 
upper ends in F ig. 1. :+--------.3 · o" . ----z' 6.::_____ up the pipes I bored at in. hole at 

The projecting ornament in Fig. 2, ' E in the upper side of the bottom 
though of a kind which does not ap- 1 pipe, and another at F in the top 
pe-.:1.r to'advantage on paper, is highly ISTERN' bend, and screwed them with a ~ in. 
effective when actually worked ont F . tap. The use of these holes will be 
in relief, recalling some of the beau- lg'. s. explained presently. 
tiful ornament-of high-class turning. .FJg 4. A small stop-cock screwed into 
It is, as will be seen, simplicity it- ,l'ig. 5. the bottom pipe atE is also a great 
self. The piecel\ forming it are all convenience for obtaining a little 
similar, and in shape like A (Fig. 4). l hot water to temper the water for 

To make this pattern look well, watering plants on a frosty da.y, or 
however, requires that there should Fig: 6. for running off the water should i t 
be exactitude in the size of tb e Greenhouse Heater. Fig. l .-Side Elevation of Furnace. Fig. 2.- be thought necessary. The distance 
pieces and in sticking on. It will Front Elevation of Furnace (Figs.l, 2)-A, Removable Firebrick between the centres being, as already 
be observed that in this design t he closing Opening of Furnace; B, con of Iron Pipe; c, Grating at stated, 12~ in., I cut out of ~ in. 
:flat border is not formed, as in the Bottom of Fire (Cast Iron); D, Damper in Chimney at Back; E, yellow 12ine six pieces, shown in 
last, by pieces .glued to the sides, Chimney; F, Cast-Iron Lid of Furnace; G, Ends of Oon for con- sketch (Fig. ~). By means of hoop 
but by thin ~ieces glued to the face necting to Circulating Pipes. Fig. s.- Pieces of Wood for con- iron and wire nails I bound the 
Of t he foun atl'on. TllUS the SI'des nectingPipesasshownatF1g.4. Fig.4.-Methodofconnecting Eipes together in pairs into the hol-

n • and supporting Circulating Pipes. Fig. 15.-General Ground 
of the frame are not coYered as in Plan of whole Apparatus. Fig. 6.-Shape of Firebricks used ows in the ends of these pieces (see 
Ji'lg. l. The section (Fig. 6) ill us- in buUd.ing Furnace (called "Pups" in the trade). Fig. 4), being careful to keep the 
trates this. Fig. 7 is an alternative ends reversed so that they would 
corner for this frame. If preferred, it can be a.gain, and, after examining one or two differ- connect properly with the bends at the 
used in any case, hut i t has been introduced ent methods, set about the construction of a return end F . 
with a view to the possible employment of heating apparatus which has J>roved both Of the many :vays of 111aking joi?ts I 
this pattern on an Oxford frame, when the cheap and efficient, and which I shall pro- chose red lead, as It does not set_too qUicJdy, 
original pattern could not well be continued ceed to describe. . and when .one can!10t b~ workm~ c~mtmu
through the intersections. A square of cork, .My first proceeding was to consider how ously that IS a cons1derat10n; then 1t 1s more 
from to in. to ~-in. thick, should first be much piping, and of what diameter, it easily taken asunder if needed for removal 
glued over the corner, and the flower built up would take to keep up the desired tempera- than a rust joint or Portland cement, both of 

·upon it, so that a little more projection may ture. My greenhouse measures 12 ft. by :vhich a.r.e often used.. I J?acle th~ red lead 
be aained than in t he other work. 8ft., and is 6ft. high at the eave, with a shed m to a stiffish paste w1th hnseed 01l, soaked 

The frame (Fig. 3) is, owing to the sloping roof, and the door is in the middle of the p_ieces o~ t eased rop~ in it, ~nd rammed them 
form of the border, rather more difficult, front, which is also the 6 ft. side ; so I de- tig~tly mto the JOmts ~1th an old. table 
but with a card gauge of the exact angle cided to run the pipes along the back and ~1fe bro~en. at the po1~t. As I d1d not 
the novice may cut the pieces accurately. one end, putting the furnace outside, as shown Wish to. d_ISturb my stagmg and plants, I 

I shall have something further to say on on the ground-plan. My intention was not put ~he Jomts marked D, c, and A to15ether 
this subject, but my remaining remarks to be able to keep stove plants, but simply outs1de where.theywere also !Dore ~a.sily got 
must be reserved for my second and con- to preserve my plants during frost and to at, then t~e pipes were put ~n position and . 
eluding sl~eet of designs. Meanwhile, m_y dry the air during spells of cold, damp ~e!nporanly supported on: bncks when the 
readers w11l find much to occupy the1r weather, and I find that this length and JOmts ~t n wen~ .made ~ finally, the arms. of 
patience, taste, and ingenuity in the ideas disposition of pipes is ample for my purpose. the coil were mse!tea from th~ .outs1de 
already set before them. In view of the If more heat were required, I would. add through holes cut !n th~ wood hrung, the 
coming bright days, the subject of cork pipes along the other end, and put the stove plugs scr~'!ed <?n. With a httle red lead, and 
frame making is one which will be found to at the front corner. There are pipes spe- t~e remammg JOmts between them and the 
offer a particularly pleasing pastime. cially made for hot water, but I found that pipes made. 
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As they were as yet only temporarily the opening· at, I was r~ady to ' light' the and the ornamental parts. It is· usual for 
placed as to level, although in proper position fire. The fuel I use is unriddl~d coke, amateurs, and especially la«iy amateurs, tG 
otherwise, I proceeded to give them the whichigetfromthegasworksatabo\lt4~.6d. purchase the framings, and only do the 
necessary slope. To se_cure this I pl*!_.ncd a per ton including cartage, but dross would ornamental work themselves. This is ex
piece of wood with a slight tape_r on 1t_; on burn in it as well. pensive, and not satisfactory, and I do not 
placing this on the top of the p1pes, Wlth a I generally keep a bag of nuts for kind- see why the entire work should not be done 
level on the top of it, and packing up_ be- ling,, as they l~ght up quicker than cok~. ~y the amateur himself, for the sect~ons of 
low the pipes with bncks and slates till ~he Olosmg the bnck door m front, the fire 1s non are never really heavy. There IS very 
bubble was in the centre at any part, takmg kindled inside from above, and after it is little indeed over about tin. and fu in. 
care to keep the thick end of the bevelled quite red it may be filled right up to the square, and about Kin. in width by -];- m. in 
piece towards the coil, a gradual slope ~as top with coke, the damper behind a~most thickness ; and all this can be easily heated 
obtained making the end at F about 2 m. closed, and left to itself for twenty-four to redness in a kitchen fire, and bent over 
hicrher than that at G. This allows the hours, when it will be found to be still . an amateur's anvil or in the vice. There is 
w~ter after being 'heated in the coil to warm. : no welding at all e-ver necessary in bent 
ascend amd promote a steady circulation. When the draught is extra strong, as it iron work ; so that we may say that the 

Then I took an old meat tin, and to a sometimes is on a cleai;, frosty night, or with forge operations on the larger ~ections are 
hole in the middle of it soldered a piece of the wind in the right direction, I damp it simply those of bending, and occasional 
i in. gaspipe, with a nipple soldered on the further by putting a piece of sheet-1ron tapering or thinning down of a section. 
end of 1t, screwed to fit the hole already against the front, covering up the whole . How these are done I intend to show in the 
mentioned at E. At F I screwed in a sim1- opening. Sufficient air leaks in to keep up · articles which I propose to devote to 
lar nipple, with a short length of gaspipe, combustion, which, however, is very slow practical examples. 
leaving the upper end open, · llfetlwds of Union.-Then, 
and a little above the level further, in reference to the 
of the tin can at E. E is the .. union of parts, there are 
filler and reservoir, and if Fig. 10·. three mathods of uniting the 
placed so that the surface of heavier framings upon which 
1t is enly a few inches above the bent iron work is built; 
the top of the 4 in. pipe at they are-solqering, brazing, 
its highest part it will do. and riveting. These are 
The lower it is kept 'the named in their order of re-
better, as every inch added 0 · 6 lative increasing strength. 
in height increases the pres- Solde?·ing.-Soldering, or 
sure on the joints, which is soft soldering, is employed, 
quite as great communicated first in positions into which 
through a 1; in. pipe as ' it would be difficult-in some 
through a 2 in. cases impossible-to intro-

The pipe at F is an air duce the clips and the nose 
pipe; without it the pipes C of the pliers for pinching 
would not let in the water E A 8 them tightly. 
a.t all. After giving the Plenty of such instances 
joints a few days to set I · occur in the smaller curves. 
:filled the pipes with water, 'rhe fastenings of larger 
and finding that they were curves are always easily got 
all tight, proceeded to build A at ; not so, many of those 
the furnace round the coil. · of minute dimensions. In 
As it was my first attempt such places a spot of solder 
at brick-building, I did not will effect a perfect fasten-
manage to go straight ahead · • ... ing, and-there is no area so 
and get everything right at small that solder will not 
first, but had to feel my way , reach. If solder is not used 
cautiously, and eventua-lly Fig:. 11. in these cases, then the parts 
got it as I will describe. The must needs be left in mere 
sketch shows a cross and a contact only, without any 
longitudinal section on which fastening. This is very un-
the sizes are marked. It took _ desirable, because the bent 
about 150 bricks, and about Bent Iron Work. Pig.lO.-Riveting Applia.nces. Fig.ll.-Method of Punching Holes. iron is so very slight that 
1 cwt. of lime . . '£he centre . . . all the support available 
immediately round the coil is built with the and equ~tl. An occasional canful of water s.hould be afforded to it, in order to corn
circular firebricks used for building brass- to make up·for the slight evaporation is all pensate, as far as possible, for its own lack 
melting furnaces, adopted as shown at Fig. 6. the attentwn it needs a glance at the reser- of rigidity. 
It took six of them to go round the circle, and voir showing when this is required. The There are two principal methods of soft 
tl1ere are eight such circles. One brick is whole cost in my case did not exqeed 30s., · soldering employed-that, namely, effected 
left loose at A (Figs. 1 and 21 for kindling and one ton of coke lasted through last with the copper-bit, and that by the process 
and cleaning out ashes, and a fiat piece of winter, and gave me an equable temperature of sweating-on; and each of these has its 
iron put in to support the bricks above the with very little trouble. If -in . trying to· · uses in bent iron work. 
opemng. There is just about 1 in. between follow my example any reader should have . Se'lderin,q witl~ the Copper-bit.-I£ work 
tlie coil and brickwork all round, and to- a difficulty, I will be glad to help him fur- , is to be united by the use of the copper-bit, 
wards the top the circle is gradually con~ ther through " Shop." then, before the ends are actually secured 
tracted. The reason for this is that if the iil p'lace, just the surfaces which are to 
aides were straight the coke would be apt · · • , be united with soMer must be filed clean 
to jam and allow the fire to burn out under- BENT IRON WORK, AND HOW TO DO IT. and bright. They are tied together, either 
neath it. The taper, although very slight, BY J H · : ! with soft ir0n wire, or wit.h brass binding 
h,as the effect of making it drop down as the · · ' wire, or pinched with clamps or pincers, or 
fire burns away beneath and keeping up a · by any other suitable means. After they 
regular supply of fuel. The opening to the THE FRAMINGs-METHons oF VNi:oN'-SoLDERIN~ a-re thus bou-nd together, run in between 
}i'' -SOLDERING WITH T'HE COPPER-BIT-SOLDER· ~ 

c Imney goe~ out just clear of the coil, and ING BY SwEATING-oN-BR.~ZT.NG-RlVE'l'IN<l- the bright faces .a little spirits of salts, in 
the damper IS put in from the back as PuNcHING HoLES-DRILLING RivETs-How TO which zinc has been dissolved until eft' er-
shown. T~e chimney consists of 'two Rrv:h."T. · • · · vescence ceases. Then take in the right 

}lengths of 6 1p. rain pipe, i~ all about 10ft. I I SHALL write in this article o£ some of t~e hand the ctlpper-bit, prot>erly tinned and at 
ong, and g1~es a splendid draught. To 1 principal elementary operations involved in a low red heat, and a stick of solder in the 

Ilose the-dopenmg a:t the top of the furnace, the construction of the h~avier.., portions of 1 left; melt a portion of the solder with 
-procure . a ca~t-uon cover fitting into a bent iron work. .- - ·, . 1 the bit letting it run between the surfaces 

checked rmg whtch I. fixed to the brick on . TILe Framings.-Bent iron' work c«lmsists ! which 'are in apposition. The solder will 
the top, and after fittmg a firebrick to close I of two portions, the .framing or s:keFeten, I follow the soirits·of salts, and set firm in an . ·- . .. ___ ,__..... I 

• 
• •• ·- • 

• 
' 

• 

' 
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in~ta.nt. This is a method well suited to a 
num ber of small points of contact. 

.Solderinrt b.'f Swcatin,q-on. - For large 
surfaces the method of swea~ing-on is 
prefemble. The surfaces to be soldet·ed are 
cleaned with a tile, are moistened with 
killed spirits of :;alts. and a thin layer of 
solder is melted and w·orked over each 
surfaee smooth and level with one of the 
flat bevelled faces of the coppor-bit. The 
two snrfa,ces are then brouqht into con
tact, pi~1ched. together, and neated up to 
the fm:mg-pomt of the solder, when amal
gamation and union of the two soldered 
surfaces will take place. Tho requisite heat 
may be obtained from a clear fire, or from a 
Bunsen tlame, or from a pair of red-hot 
tongs, used for pinching the parts together. 

.Hm:ing. - Brazing is accomplished either 
with the blowpipe, or in a clear fire. 'l'he 
surfaces to be united are cleaned by filing. 
The portions are then tied together with 
iron binding wire, or with soft brass wire. 
If the latter is used, it supplies the soldet·
ing mn.terial. If soft iron wire is used for 
hinding, then spelter is employed for cement
ing. This is sold in various qualities in the 
shops-different grades fusing at different 
temperatures, to suit different metals and 
alloys. Any spelter will do for uniting 
iron. The spelter is powdered and mixed 
with borax as a flux, and with water, and 
strewn over the edges of the work. The 
borax should properly be fused first, to 
drive off its water of crystallisation. If 
this precaution is not taken, the borax'will 
swell upon the work and displace the 
spelter. The mixed spelter, borax, and 
water are taken up with a spoon, and placed 
upon the edge of the joint ; and when the 
temperature has been raised sufficiently 
with blast, the spelter and borax will fuse 
and run between the joints. Now the work 
must be removed from the fire. The edges 
will a fterwards have to be filed smooth, as 
brazing leaves them very rough. 

R i1•et'ing.-The making of joints with 
smn.ll rivets is a very simple matter. Even 
ladies taking up the bent i ron work need 
find little difficulty in these elementary 
operations, and so become independent of 
the smith in the construction of frames. 

There a.re two kinds of rivets-the cup 
or snap (Fig. 10, A), and the fiat or counter
sunk head (Fig. 10, B). Either and each of 
th:lse may be used in the construction of the 
frames for bent iron work. For thin iron 
the cup-head is best, for these reasons
the hole has not to be countersunk, which 
is ohjectionable in thin iron, weakening it 
much ; and, unless it is countersunk, the fiat 
head, standing up above the iron, keen and 
Jagged, looks very unsightly. But the cup
head requires no countersinking, and forms 
a. neat ti nish on the work. In some iiistances 
where it is desirable that the surfaces shall 
be verfectly level, then the holes must be 
countersunk, and the best job possible made 
of it. In ~he heavier framings- say, of 
i\, in. thick and over-this is readily done. 

The holes for the rivets are either punched 
or drilled. In the thinnest iron they are 
more qnickly punched; in that of over about 
11,; iu. thickness they must be drilled. 

Pwu·lti11g lfoLes.- 'l'o punch a bole, the 
iron may be laid upon the end grain of 
a block of hard wood, as shown in Fig. 5, 
page G, No. 157. A steel punch, blunt at the 
end, but:mnde keen at the edges, which is 
accomplished by touching the end on the 
grindstone, is then driven through with 
a single blow of a hammer. 'l'he disc which 
is punched out will become embedded in 
the wood, and the support afforded by the 
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hard wood will prevent the formation of 
much bmr. What there is will be filed off 
or hammered back, and the hole rymered 
out with the rymer shown in Fig. 6, page 6. 
An~ther and: be~ter way. of ,PUnching 

boles 1s shown m Ftg. 11. A 1s a b1t of steel 
bar having a slit, a, cut down at one end 
with a hack-saw. The steel punch, B, 
passes through a hole drilled through the 
bar. The iron strip, c, is passed through 
the slit and adjusted, and a single blow of 
the punch upon it forms the hole, and the 
burr passes through the bottom hole in the 
bar, A. This makes a keen, clean hole, and 
there is no need to use file or ry.mer for finish
ing it, because the strip, c, has a better bed
din()' upon the iron than upon a wood block. 

JJ,rilling.-For drilling holes in a thicker 
iron any form of drill may be employed. 
One of the common archimedean drills is as 
useful as any for general work, and it has 
this great advantage-that it can be used on 
work which is in course of construction, in 
any position, and at any angle. 

Rivets.-It is seldom or never that rivets 
of over j} in. in d iameter are required for 
framings. For most work those of n in. 
are large enough. Rivets of iron or of 
copper may be used. 

How to Rivet.- The length of the rivet 
should be such that, when it is inserted 
through the boles in the two strips which it 
has to connect, the tail shall project through 
to a distance equal to about one and a 
quarter times its own diameter. A firm 
bedding is obtained, such as that afforded 
by a small anvil or similar block of iron, or 
even by the top of the vice-jaw ; and upon 
this the head of the rivet is laid while the 
tail is hammered over. When hammering 
the tail, the cross-pane of the hammer is 
used ; and for this work it must be narrow, 
and the hammer light-say, of about half 
a pound in weight. The aim of the blows 
is to spread the metal ; therefore they are 
delivered, not only vertically, but also dia
gonally, in order to drive the metal out
wards. Tkis must be done equally and 
gradually, so that the spreading-out shall 
not become one-sided, nor the metal split, 
nor simply bent over. Several dozen blows 
will have to be delivered on a small rivet. 

For countersunk rivets (Fig. 10, B) the 
battered end is simply filed off :flush with 
the surface of the strips, as at c; with snap
head rivets a special tool, called a snap, is 
used for finishing. This (Fig. 10, D) con
sists merely of a bit of steel rod bored out 
at one end t o a semi-circular forni, and har
deued. 'l'wo br three blows upon' this, on the 
end of the rivet, will finish it neatly, so that 
nothing more need be done to it. 
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subjected to a searching analysis which will 
reveal their inmost element, thus teaching 
the student the .constitution of the sun and 
starst besides placing in the hands of the 
analyst the means of .recognising substances 
in quantities so minute as to escape all other 
methods of analysis. Nor is this all ; for 
the spectroscope has been the means of 
reveahng the presence of elements which 
would otherwise have remained entirely un
known. In short, spectrum analysis affords 
a means of testing various substances so 
delicate that its value to the analytical 
chemist can scarcely be overrated. 

The cost of a .good student's spectroscope, 
as usually constructE>.-d, places the instrument 
beyond the reach of the average student or 
amateur experimentalist; but, as it is not 
necessarily of elaborate construction, it can 
generally be succ~sfully made by any anla
teur workman of ordinary ability. Before, 
however, turning to the constructive de
tails, it will be advisable to explain as much 
of the theory of the instrument as may be 
necessary for the full comprehension of the 
subject. . 

Spectrum analysis may. be said to be mainly 
deJ?endent upon what is called the refrangi
bility of light, or propertv by which light, in 
passing out of one transparent medium into 
:aa_other of different density, becomes bent 
out of its direct course and suffers deviation, 
transparent media bounded by non-parallel 
planes, and called prisms, possessing this 
property in the highest degree. A prism for 
optical purposes requires but two refracting 
surfaces-that is to say, two perfectly plane 
surfaces which are not parallel, but brought 
together at one edge in the form of a V, the 
apex where the two refracting surfaces mee.t 
being called the refracting edge and the 
angle between them. the refracting angle. 

Most of my readers are doubtless aware 
that, when a ray of white light is passed 
through a circular hole in the shutter of a 
darkened room, and is received upon a white 
screen, we get a brilliantly illuminated disc 

.of white light; but if a piece of triangular 
glass-or prism, as it .is technically called
is placed over the aperture in the shutter, 
and in the path of the rays of light, the 
latter will be split up into its component 
portions, as it were, and we shall no longer 
get the round spot of light, but an oblong 
band composed of seven different colours 
disposed in the following order : At that 
portion of the band which is opposed to the 
apex or refracting edge of the prism, a vivid 
red will appear, which merges into a bright 
orange and then yellow as it approaches 
nearer to the base .of the prism, the yellow 
in turn melting into green and then fading 

HOW TO MAKE AND WORK 
SP.ECTROSCOI,E. 

to an exquisite blue, which deepens into 
indigo and then violet as it nears the end of 

THE the band of coloured light, which, by the 
way, is called the solar spectrum. 

A pure spectrum-that is to say, one in 
BY CHARLES A. PARKER. whbh the bands of colour do not overlap as 

PRE~'ATORY REbrAnKs-REl!'ItANGIDILlTY oF r.wHT in the above experiment-is obtained by 
-NATUHE o~· PRISMS- SOLAR SPECTRUM_ passing a ruy of sunlight through a very 
COMPOSITION 0~ SPECTRUM-FRAUNUOFER'S narrOW slit, as in the SpectrOSCOpe j but in 
J,IN'ES-POSITION OCCUPIED DY PRINCIPAL doing this the SpeCtrum will be found to be 
LINES- USE OF SPECTRUM ANALYSIS-AB- intersected by a number Of dark vertical 
sonl"''ION BANDS- ExTREME DELICACY oF lines, four of which were first seen by Dr. 
SPEC1'RUM ANALYSis-VALUE oF THE SPEc- Wollaston at the be~innine: of the present TROSCOl'E TO THE A.NALYTICAb CHEMIST AND ~ 
THE ASTRONOMER- DESCRIPTION OF Sl'EO· Century j and in 1814 t ese lines Were mapped 
TnoscoPE. out in a masterly manner by the celebrated · 

THE spectroscope may truly be said to be · German optician Frauuhofer, who employed 
one of the few instruments which, during a much finer slit as the source of light, and 
the past quarter of a century, have done so marked the position of the principal lines by 
much for science-so marvellous, indeed, the letters of the alphabet, and in repQgpi
being its powers, that the minutest speck . tion of his servicee t~ese lines in the soln;r 
discernible by the microscope, or the faintest spectru~ are now umversally known by h1s 
orb that the telescope can reach, may b~ ~ nl!-me. . 

• 
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The student will do well to acquaint him- this method of analysis, it may be stated the have green bands ; zinc, blue and red ; 
self with the position of these lettered lines Chevaliet· Bunsen, m one of his earliest ex- and brass, which is an alloy of copper 
in the spectrum, as they are uow repeatedly periments i11 spectrum analysis in 1860, had and zinc, gives the bands I of both these 
referred to in works upon spectroscopy. By been examining some of the evaporated re- metals, unaltered either 'in position or 
reference to F ig. 1, it will be understood that sidue of Dilrkheim spring water, when he character. 
the A, n, and c lines occupy the red portion was surprised to find that the spectrum As before stated, however, the spcctro
of the spect rum, whilst the D line is in the contained a number of unfamiliar lines, scope is not solely employed by the chemist 
orange-yellow, E in the yellow, F in the evidently due to some new substance. He for the detection of substance~ in minute 
green-blue, G in the indigo, H in the violet, therefore evaporated forty-four tons of the quantities, but it is also of great service to the 
and I at the extreme end of the spectrum. mineral water, arid after having separated astronomer in investiga.ting the constitution 
Fraunhofer discovered in the course of his - · of the sun and. stars; but for further ex-
investigations that these lines were present planation of this branch of the auhject1 and t 
in every form of sunlight, either direct or fuller particulars of Professor Kirchcr's di !-;-
reflected, and with prisms of every form and covery of the absorption bunds, the reader 
substance. After having carefully mapped must be referred to one or other of the 
out !-;Otne six hundred lines or so, he directed many excellent works devoted to spectrum 
his attention to the stars, and found that analysis, as the matter would occupy too 
atarligbt also contained lines, but they did much space in this journal, and, moreover, it 
not quite correspond with the lines in the is fully time to turn to the practical portion 
spectrum of the sun ; and, after a somewhat of the subject and describe the construction 
1engthy series of experiments, he came to of the instrument by which these great 
the conclusion that the shadowy lines must agencies of Nature may be brought to 
be caused by something existing beyond our light. 
atmosphere, and entirely independent of our The spectroscope illustrated in Fig. 2 con-
earth. Fig. a.-Plan of Table-top of ~pectroscope. sists of a turned wooden pede.~tal mounted 

As a result of subsequent experiments, it A -as c o E • 6 r c H • on a triangular base of the same mat.erial, 
was shown that e\'ery substance or metal, RI~ I H --~ ~- ~ _ [ ~. I_ l. ~ Y Ill] supporting a circular table-top, to the upper 
when raised to a high degree of heat, will ij_~ = ~ ,J b! ~. , y '· , ~- M ... , side of wb.ich a couple of wooden arms are 
give its own particular lines of colour, by Fig. L- The Solar Spectrum. showing the Post- attached, one of these arms being made to 
which it is readily distinguished, no two tion of the Principal Fraunhofer Linea. · move round the table on a pivot, carrying 
substances producing similar coloured bands the observing telescope adjusted for a near 
in the same portion of the spectrum; BO every known substance, found some two focus, whilst the other arm, which is made 
that, supposing a mixture of two metals is kutulred g'rains or so of a mixture which a fixture to the table, supJ?orts a tube of 
:,;ubmitted to analysis, each one will be proved to be the salts of two hitherto undis- similar length called the colhmator tube, the 
found to exhibit the coloured lines or spectra covered metals, the first of which he named outer end of this tube being provided with 
peculiar to itself. cresium, from the greyish-blue of the lines a vertical slit enclosed in a cap or hood, and 

When we view the spectrum of a solid in its spectrum, and the second rubidium, made adjustable to any width by means of 
hody-for example, a bar of iron- which is from its two intensely red lines. Since this a milled screw on the out-side. 
heated to a red glow, it appears first as a period two other elements, thallium and By reason of the light entering solely 
red spot, which gradually increases to the indium, have also been discovered by the throu~h this slit, this latter forms the source 
(.lrange and then yellow and green tints as aid of the spectroscope, the former by an of light so far as the optical arrangements 
the heat becomes slowly are concerned ; but as the 
raised until the metal reaches light- rays would, in it::; 
a white heat, at which stage :present condition, radiate 
we obtain the complete m all directions and fall 
spectrum. This phenomenon, upon the prism a.t different 
which was found by Dr. angles, it becomes neces-
Draper to be general with sary to employ a colli-
all liquids and solids, is mator, which consists of 
considered to prove that ' . -an ordinary convex lens 
light comes from an incan- placed at the other end of 
descent solid or liquid. Sup- the tube at the distance of 
posing, however, that the its principal focus from the 
temperature is still further . slit, a small stopordiaphragm 
raised, so that the body being located in the tube 
riashes into vapour or gas, between the slit and the lens, 
the spectrum will be found in order to cut off all rays 
to vanish, its place being which proceed at too great 
taken by disconnected bands an angle. 
of colom and darkness, the The prism is placed upoR 
bands of colour differing in a sligb.tly raised platform 
number and position accord- situated between the two 
ing to the variation in the metal tubes, so that the 
compo!>ition of the luminous parallel rays from the col-
flame ; and as every corn- limator fall upon one of 

· pound or element, the vapour the sides of the prism, and 
of which can be heated to are deflected according to 
incandescence without beincr their refrangibility, after 
decomposed, presents a spec~ Fig. 2.-Spectroscope arranged rea.dy !or use. which they enter the tele-
trum peculiar to itself, w:e scope. where they ma.y be 
~a ve . a _ready me(tns. of im1'!lediately dis- 1 English chemist, Mr. Crookes, ·who named it observed by the student, in the form 'of a. 
~mgmshu_1g · a. . glowmg solid or liquid · after the splendid blue tint of i:ts spectmm, loiJg, narrow band of colour. 
fro~ an mcan~escent vap?ur or gas. Then, and the second by German chemists' who Fig. 3, which is a p'Pa.n of the table-top of 
lgat!J, supposmg the hght·rays from a also . called their new discovery aft~r its the spectroscope, shows more clea,rly the 
nmlnous body to he passed through the in- characteristic line which in this case was disposition of the various parts, and will 

cane escent v~pour of a sil'l!-ilar substance, indigo. ' . _ doubtless aid the above description. The 
the_ lat~er Wtll ~bsorb p~·e91s~ly those rays Every known metal has its own particular rays of light enterincr the spectroscope from 
wlnch It wm~Jd Itself enu t If 1t were incan- characteristic band of colour and in no case the slit, A, of the collimator tube fall upon 
de.scent\ causmg a series o~ dark ~ands to a~e.t~e bands of anytwometal;alike inrefran- the prism, B, and in passing through this 
:;t-Pl?dar I~ ~beh spec.trum. whtch precis~!~ eo- g1b1hty, so that the analytical chemist has a. they become bent ont of their course to
lhc11 e ":1t t e br1ght hnes charactenstlC of sure test for t~e pr~sence of any particullU" wards the base, and, being picked up by 
t e. ummous vapom of the elem~nt"through salt. Then, agam, with the alloys we find th -th~ telescope, are observed by the student 
whJCh the rays have heen passed. same unmistakable bands of colbur belong- at c in the form of o. brilliant band of 

As an ext~mpl e. of the extreme delicacy of ing to each metal : thus, with copper •we . coloUI·. 
. 
I 
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WHITT AKER'S HANDBOOKS. 
"Messrs. Whittaker' s valuable s eries of Practical 

Handbooks.'' -Electrical R e-Jic-..u. 

Full 1/lustratt:d Lists post free on apf>licai:'on. 
DENNING'S ART and CRAFT of CABINET MAKING. 

~"9 Illnstr:Hions. ss. 
"We heartily commend it."-Cabinet Maker. 

LELAND'S WOOD CARVING. With numerous Illu:,tra
tioos. ~econd Edition Revised. ss. 

"I consider it the best manual I have seen.• 
-•lfiss Hod,:sqn, lns!ruc!Qr i~< JV()Qd Can•1i1g" in 
Alancks!cr T,·c/wir.al Sc/IQq{. 

TRAILL TAYLOR'S OPTICS OF PHOTOGRAPHY ---AND PHOTOGRAPHIC LENSES. With 68 Illus· 
tration~. JS. 6d. 

".i_Ul excellent guide, of great Pl':l.Ctica.l 
use. "-JValure. 

POOLE'S PRACTICAL TELEPHONE HANDBOOK. 
227 illustr:ltions. JS. 6d. 

''It ma:y be safely recommended to all who 
take an mtercst in practical telephony,"
Ekctridan. 

MAYCOCK'S F IRST BOOK OF EL.ECTRICITY AND 
M AGNETiSM . 86 1llustrations. 2s. 6d. -

" Studeuts who purchase a. copy, and care
fully study it, will obtain an excellent ground
work of the science."-E/ectrical Re-view. 

BONNEY'S ELECTRO-PLATER'S HAND BOOK. 6t 
Illustrations. JS. 

".An a.ma.teur could not wish !or a better 
exposition of the subject."-£/ectrical Rn~iew. 

PRACTICAL IRONFOUNDING. By a Foreman Pattern 
.Maker. 109 Il lustrations. 4s. 

" Contains much useful information for 
practical men. "-Industries. 

METAL TURNING. By a Foreman Pattern M aker. 81 
Illustrations. 4s. 

''A handy little work. "-lrMHum~r. 
BOTTONE'S ELECTRO- MOTORS. Second Edition 

Revised. 70 I!lustratioos. 3s. 
"Mr. Bottone has the fa{)ulty of writing so 

as to be understood by ama.teur3.''-ludustries. 
BOTTONE'S ELECTRICAL INSTRUM ENT MAKING. 
- FmmhEdition. 6o Illustrations. 3s. 

BOTTONE'S ELECTRIC BELLS. 'Third Edition. 99 
Illustrations. JS. 

"No bell·fitter should be without it."
Building- Netus. 

SALOM ONS' E lECTRIC LIGHT INSTALLATIONS. 
Sixth Edition. 108 Illustrations. 6!. 

"A most useful book to all who have to 
do with installo.tions."-/ndus/riu. 

GRAY'S ELECTRICAL INFLUENCE MACHINES. 
89 Illustrations and 3 ~'olding Plates. 4S. 6d. 

WALKER'S ELECTRICITY IN OUR HOMES AND 
WORKSHOPS. 127 Illustrations. Second Edition. ss. 

"'rhe work is eminently a. practical one."
Electrical Review. 

WHITTAKER'S LIBRARY OF 
POPULAR SCIENCE. 

CHAMBERS' PICTORIAL ASTRONOMY. With 134 
Illustrations. 4s. 

"One of the most interesting popnla.r 
treatises tbat we have had in our hands for 
a. long time."- Dai/y ClzrQJticle. 

MASSEE'S T HE PLANT WORLD. W ith s6 Illustra
tiOns. 3s. 6d. 

"Its easy style. intelli~ble language, good 
arrangement, and many 11lustrations give it a. 
high rank among books of its lcinu. "-Scqtsm an. 

WOC!~'S LIGHT. With 85 Illustrations. 2s. 6d. 

"''We have here a popular 1~nd interesting 
TeS'Itntli of many of the facts relating to the 
nature and properties of ligbt.''-Naturc. 

Hatch's Mineralogy. Bolas's Chemistry. 

[Ill tlze press. 

Now READY. 

200 pp., crown 8vo. 77 IIJustrations. P ictorial cover, la. 

A GUIDE TO ELECTRIC LICHTINC. 
By S. R. BOTTONE, 

Author of "Elcctricnl Instrument M~ ... "Electro
Motors,"" Electric Belle," &c. 

A Popular Guide by a well-lmown writer, giving 
in clctu· o.ncl easily understood languago the in
forrm~tion necessary to tbosc who wish to introduce 
the olcctric light into their d wcllings. 

LONDON : 

Whittaker & Co., Paternoster Square. 
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. 
TERMS 011' SUBSCRIPTION. 
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Poat&l Orders or Post o mce Orders payable at the General : 

Poat Oruoe, London, to O..t.88BLL and OOHP..t.llr, Limited. 
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P~noy per Word extra If over Twenty. ALL OTUIIR Adv"r
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CoiNAGE.- We should have to revert to a 
rather remote period in the history of the 
country to find an epoch when the coinage, 
in design, if not in shape, was in a more dis
creditable condition from an artistic point of 
view than it is now. The last issued figure 
of the reigning monarch -is the least satis-. 
factory that has appeared upon the cur
rency during the present reign-the set of 
the crown upon the head being particularly 
ungraceful, and seemingly insecure. It is 
not surprising that the question is again 
receivin~ attention at the hands of the 
authorihes now that circumstances have 
arisen to permit of another alteration in the 
coinage being considered. .All will rejoice if 
the new designs which are being proceeded 
with prove to be of a character worthy of 
the subject they are intended to emblemise. 
If this be not the case, then the designs 
should be made a matter of public competi
tion, with a suitable money grant for life to 
the designer of the s.elected work. So far as 
the present coinage is concerned, the only 
artistic part of it worth retaining is Petrucci's 
excellent representation of St. George and 
the Dragon. 

CoAL.-400,000 men at work is no mean 
matter when the reflective mind turns to 
the results aspect of such labour ; but when 
such a vast number of men turn from 
their industrious pursuits, and take to what 
they are pleased to term "play," the situa
tion becomes a grave one indeed, since the 
issue of such a course must prove disastrous 
to all concerned. This state of things has 
been characterising t he coal trade during 
the past few weeks. An exodus has taken 
place from the under world-horses have 
been brou~ht up ; tens of thousands of men 
who are oetter employed when dissecting 
the earth's strata than in any other occu
pation have emerged to its surface; and 
earnest measures have been carried on for a 
great trade struggle. At the opening of the 
winter such a campaign would have been 
fraught with gloomy prospects for society at 
large. Ail it is, our fitful climate has 

• 
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favoured us with some warm weather, which 
will have done more than all the trade dele
gates to bring the crisis to an end. The 
situation, however, brings with it its lesson. 
Inventive minds will ha veto turn their atten
tion to, compounds which will serve as sub
stitutes for coal. There probably exist ample 
materials for a new kind of fuel, and in theso 
days of advanced chemical science and busi
ness enterprise, there is little to stop the 
way to almost untold ,wealth, and at least 
one whole nation's gratitude, for the fortu
nate discoverer of the right compound. 
Certain properties it would· need to possess. 
It should be slow burning, heat giving, and 
gaseous, and if it could be smokelt-.ss-we1l, 
the inventor of such a. coal substitute would 
deserve a place in the cal endar of the world's 
greatest benefactors. 

WoRKERS' HoLIDAYS.-After a season 
as cheerless, inclement, and erratic as our 
winters are wont to oe, the thoughts of 
those who share in what are known as 
" holidays" are naturally beginning to turn 
in that direction. This break is always a 
comfortable reflection for a large section of 
the community who readily accept the re
cognition of some temporary cessation from 
their toil, mainly because they claim to be
long to, and are content to be ranked among, 
that not always distinguishable body of 
toilers known a.s "brain-workers." A less 
favoured community are the factory hands, 
the men at the bench, in brief, the weekly 
wage men who, year after year, toil and 
spin Without cessation. Workers' holidays 
constitute a quantity which has not, so far, 
been taken into consideration in the great 
problem of capital and labour) etc. The 
mere suggestion of such a thing a.s workers' 
holidays will strike terror into the minds of 
those burdened with the responsibility of 
converting labour into profitable financial 
results, as forming yet one more element in 
the vexatious struggle in which the capitalist 
has to engage. N"evertheless, the subject is 
one which ought to be urged and considered. 
In this advanced age, and with all our pro
~ess schemes and ameliorative processes, it 
1s lamentable that throughout the country a 
recognised principle obtains by which toilers 
labour on year by year ~th only such re
mission from the1r task of daily toil as the 
Bank Holiday Act affords. We submit the 
suggestion of workers' holidays as one worth 
the attention of all employers having long
s.ervice workmen. A week's holiday in the 
summer-at, of course, the worker's own 
expense-would probably serve him better 
than any shortened hours of daily labour. 
'It might suit the employer equally well. 
Such a scheme would give workers time 
and opportunity to improve physically and 
mentally, and there is little doubt that the 
o·ccasion would be turned to good account 
by every reasonable man-and there are 
such, even in the factory and workroom. 
If organised workmen's summer holiday·and 
pleasure trips, especially to the Continent, 
could be arranged between men, masters, 
and the unions, this would spell not a little 
in the emancipation of the workers of this 
great country. It is impossible to estimate 
the salutary effect ·which an acquaintance 
with some of the art t reasures of, say, such a 
city as Paris would have upon intelligent 
craftsmen who could participate in such a · 
scheme as the one briefly indicated. The 
wealthy man can summon his yacht or 
"special" and go whither he will ; while 
the rich middle-class can enjoy their per
sonally conducted tours. Why should not 
some Cook or Gaze come to the rescue with 
plans for operatives' holidays~ 

• 
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NOVEL STAND l'Oit GOIJF CLUB. 
BY J. W. HODGE. 

INTROD UCTION - 13ARK~;T - S'l'EADYJNO TILOCI\8-
BA Lr.::~ ·-ULtt u~, SHA1"1'l::!, .ANn Ht·:Ans-'l'rtA t 
-OUNol M ENTA.L EOOlNG-l>AJNTlNG- ALTim
NATlVJ!: 'l'IU Y. 

l nt·l'odu.ction.-Among tha devotees of ~olf 
there mu::;t be n. ltwge number possessed _of 
a prn.ct.ieal turn of mind, or others, n.gam, 
wlao may bo desirous of "killing timo" 

.A. B 

WO R K. 

wonderful 'teno.city, nnd are kept knoeking 
about, it rmty bo, in the·corner of 0: room ot· 
lobby, wher~ th~~y prove r.t so~r~e of eridl~sa 
wony and ni1x1ety to the ttdy housewife. 
Hut this cha.otk state of o.ffnu·s need not 
cxi:>t, when n.lmndy contrivance·co.11 be mn.de 
which is ~:;ure to prosorvo order. Who11 
fini::;lied the stn.ud will b<1 to ehe 'possessor 
(rmd u.ll tho more so if he himself bus mo.de 
i~) '' u. thing of beautY." o.nd ''.a jc;>y for ever;11 

for he will nover tu·e of dtlatmg on the 
historical points of this ot· that club or ba;ll. 

• 

- --... - . ~ ~ . _...___ -
' 

Fig-.3 

F.lg. 7A . -
,TERRA COTTA N°·1· D 

" .. " 2 

• 
"· n u,3 

the 'aides, with a pencil, mark throo line~ 
equal distances H.}Ja.rt ; on each of t.hc~e 
lines, 2~· in. from t 10 one edge add 1 in. from 
the othor

1 
bore hol o::~ sufiicicnt.ly wide to 

take in a t in. screw nn.i l. 
Steadying BLoc~:s.-Clot n. piece of hnnt 

wood, fully 1 &· in. hron.d rwd ahou t ·!. i 11. 
thick; tu.pot· otl' with Anrnll plo..nu on l10t.h 
sides to udgo until the oncl rts8Uill<'8 the Hhnpe 
of A in l~'ig. 2. Cut ofl' l:lix picct'll to patt.r:rn 
n, and bore in centre of each a hole wh ich 
will givo easy u.cce::~s to :1 iu. ~;crew, tal< ing 

' 
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F ig. 5 

{ Novel Stand for Golf Club. Fig. I.- Stand complete. Fig. 2. - Cross Section a.nd Front View or Ola.mp (tulls12e). Fig. 8.- Cross Section, showing how 
Ball, Basket, and Ola.mp are f!.tted together. Fig, 4.- Eyelet through which Tra.y 1s f!.xed to Club Hea.d. Fig. IS.- Met hod or joining Tray to Club. 
Fig. G.- Showing how Hoops a.re erected. Fig. 7.- Deslgn for Tray with Expla.na.tory Note (Fig. 7 A) as to Colour. 
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lll'Ofitn.~)ly, an4 to either cln:SS this vn.po_r will 
prove mtet·estmg. An article whwh 1s or
nmnentn.l UA well n.s nseful, a.ud Clt...<>ily mu.nu
fn.ctlll'cd by the golfer himself at a tt·iflinrr 
eo~t, from ma.teri~lls within his 'grnsp, is col':: 
tn m to be appreciated. Wlutt golfer is thero 
w_ho has not lying about him rolics of 
hr:; !nuscular powers, in the shn.po of broken 
xho.l t::;, cracked dub heads, or beautifully 
lrn.elceJ uu.ll}l-a.ll ot· mty reviving memories, 
J>lcasn.nt ot· melancholy, or even hiunor·ous 
~f the splendid victori~s EH' regrettable de~ 
teats of a hygono sen.<Jon ~ Wit h old friends 
the go! for is loth to pa.t·t. 'l'hese rom nants 
of l~is dear old implements are clung to with 

The sketch produced (see Fig. 1) gives a 
geneml iclcu. of what is more fully described 
below. 'l'he dimensions are to.ken from one 
made by the writer-an enthusiastic novice 
- but should these not suit the require· 
ments of his more expel'ienced brother, 
whose stock-in-trnde is much more·extensive 
and complicated, it, will at lea.."'t provide him 
with a vlan to work upon . 

.lJaskd.-.Procure from. any fancy sta
tionet· a small wicker bo.sket (circular), com
monly used for wnsto }Jnper, measuring 12 in. 
long n.nd 7 in . in dmmeter. Carefully re
move the bottom, o.nd see that the bands at 
the extremities are properly secured. Down 

away at same time. fr<?m one side c~t~mgh 
wood to allow for 1-nn kmg of hen d. lhc::;e 
clamps, which are im;crted from im,ide 0f 
basket, will be found ine~timnble in nn~wer
ing the twof0l.d ,l>lll'poso of pt·ev?ntin~ tho 
cane from sphttmg n.nd- wuat J!'l pot·hnp::; 
even more essential-steadying the wlwlo 
structure. 

Balls.-These (six in nnmbor) may be old, 
useless "guttics," hented nnd re-grooved 
according to the ingen~titY. of the opor:ttor ; 
but should h uot be mclined to go to ::;o 
much trouble-for undoubtedly the pro
cess is n. troublesome one·-ho might pm
chase the r equisite numbe1· of common 
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"sixpennies :: or "re-makes 11 from any club
mHker, and the re:;ult will be much more 
:;ati:-;factory to the eye. Through the holes 
made in the basket, and with the aid of the 
chuops already mentioned, the ball:; can now 
he fixed in po:;ition, and the method will, 
perhaps, be better understood by a glance at 
Ji'ig. ;~, which ::;bows how ball (A), basket (B), 
and clamp((·) are united. 

Clut.s.-Belect from the "incapacitated" 
the shafts most easily "doctored," and 
with fine cord and a little putty do all the 
necessary splicing and filling of holes or 
cmcks. Pick out the three shafts having the 
tidiest "leatherings,'' and to each of these, 
ior the time being, loosely fix one of the 
:;elected heads. Stand the clubs in a per
pendicular position with the toe on the 
ground, and measure for the sizes required 
-viz., 2 ft. 10 in., 3 ft., and 3ft. 2 in., and 
should any of the shafts require shortening, 
remove head and cut smplus from lower 
end. Let the angle be exactly the same as 
before cutting. else the height aimed at will 
be altered. By gluing and warping, the 
heads can now be firmly secured to shaft, and 
the result will be a chtb resembling, in nearly 
every respect, one for ordinary use. Rest 
the clubs in an upright position once mo1:e, 
and from ground, 15 in. up shafts, bore a hole 
and fasten with inch screw naiLs to balls 
attached to basket, 1 in. from edge. Find 
the distance from the centres of two balls 
on one line of basket ( w hi eh should be about 
!~in.), mark oft' on upper portion of shafts 
from last hole, bore, and fix as before to 
baJls, 2~ in. from upper edge. Care must be 
taken to make exact measurements, other
wise the stand will present a twisted appea.r
:mce. See, likewise, that all screws are well 
sunk and the holes obliterate-d, either with 
putty or a mixture of glue and sawdust. 

Tray.- A.ll that now remains to be done, 
to complete the structural effect, is the tray 
for the clubs to rest upon. Cut from a t in. 
hoard, with a bow-sa\v, a circular piece 
fully a foot in diameter, and smooth with 
plane and sand-paper. On lower edge, at 
regular distances apart, screw three strong 
eylets (Fig. 4) right up to ring. Through 
each of these, with a strong :l- in. screw naiJ, 
attach tray to club heads, allowing a space 
of about 2~ in. between tray and ground. A 
1·eference to Fig. 5 will indicate how this is 
done. 

Ommnenlal Edging for T-ray.-The in
troduction of some simple ornamentation to 
take away the plainness, and lH·event the 
duhs slipping off', i'l advisable. 'l'his may 
consist of a series of miniature hoops 
(eighteen in all), made from thick cage-wire, 
cut into two lengths of 4 in. and 6 in. The 
•·egnlarity of the curve may be ensured by 
bending each piece, from the middle, round 
the handle of a long kitchen broom-an 
article which is surely within the reach of 
a ll. }l'ix these, large and small alternately, 
on upper surface of tray, in an upright posi
tion (see Fig. 6) at regular intervals from 
one another, and about half an inch from 
edge, into holes pierced half-through with a 
;-;mall bradawl, suitable to the thickness of 
the wire used. 

Paintin,q.-Here will be found great scope 
for artistic taste. Taking ~ a guide the 
stand which is responsible for these details, 
the shafts might. be painted with terra-cotta 
enamel, No. 2 (Aspinall's was used all over) ; 
the warping at junction of head and shaft 
with terra.-cotta, No. :3 ; the head black, 
with a white facing ; the hope and l~ad 
grey; and the balls, of cout:se, white. The 
painting of the tray could be made a special 
feature; and the sketch (Fig. 7), besides 

JVORK. 

giving the design, will show how the writer 
went to work with three shades of terra
cotta. When these are dry, the outline of the 
star should be gone round with a fine line of 
white, and from each point to edge of board 
a line of the same will enhance the effect. 

.illternative :Z1·ay.-Those who do not care 
to go to so much trouble in making and 
painting the tray will find a simple substi
tute by using an ordinary Japanese tray 
with inch rim. The mode of attaching to 
shafts, however, would be somewhat dif
ferent ; the eyelet screw would require to be 
secured to upper edge of rim, and bent 
slightly in to meet the slope on back of 
clubs. 

Should anyone be induced to carry out in 
a practical way these instructions, he will 
find that for a lobby or hall ornament the 
~?If club stand will take a lot of beating. 
.ttis efforts, too, will be amply compensated 
for by the complimentary remarkS of ad
miring friends and visitors. 

BOYS' CARPENTRY-.RABBIT 
HUTCHES. 

BY LA.UNCELOT GUBBINS. 

• 
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articles indi!!p&nsable to boys, e,nd I shall 
begin with a rabbit box or hutch: The first 
thing to do is to find out how much wood 
we require ·and obtain it; and as we are 
only commencers we shall fall back on old 
packing-cases and boxes of that sort for 
timber to experiment on. A very good form 
of rabbit box is made plain square with 
two divisions, one for the animals to sleep 
in and the other for them to feed in, with 
what is known as a lean-to roof, which may 
be covered )Vith felt and tarredhif it is to be 
exposed to the weather, but w ich is most 
likely to be kept in the back house, and 
which, in this event, will not require any 
waterproof roofing. The size for a hutch to 
hold, say, a pair· of rabbits will be about 
24 in. long, 24 in. deep, and 18 in. high in the 
front, sloping down to 12 in. high at the back. 
The first ·things to get are two side.<i 24 in. 
long and 18 in. high at one end, and 12 in. 
high at the other, and about t in. thick. 
But as timber 18 in. wide is not to be had, 
as a rule, we shall have to J?Ut the pieces 

. together to make up the reqmred thickness. 
This may be done in several ways, but about 
the easiest way is to lay the narrow boards 
edge to edge and to nail narrow strips, tech
nically called cleats, down to them at right 
angles, so that the whole is firmly held to-

THE writer has been through that wonderful gether (see fig. 1, and observe the position of 
institution known as the People's !'alae ; · . the nail-holes). After the nails are driven 
London, and was greatly struck with the through they are clenched at the other side
extraordinary opportunities that are afforded that is, they are bent over so that they will 
there for lads to obtain that practical ac- tighten the wood together and not come 
quaintance with the various trades that will out again except by the use of very con
enable them to take a bold stand at the · siderable force. A glance at the old packing 
start of their apprenticeship, that was quite case will show us how this is done; the 
impossible hitherto. I only wish that such points of the nails will, by this operation, be 
schools could be established all over the turned in so as not to do any damage. The 
kingdom, but of COlJ.rse it is not possible to top edge will now be cut to the required 
have them everywhere, and it is such boys slope, and when the sides are finished they 
that cannot avail themselves of such facili- are nailed to the edge of the piece forming 
ties that the Editor hopes to reach in these the back, which will, of course, be 24 in. 
elementary papers on "CaJ]>~ntry for Boys," long and 12 in. high. The partition (Fig. 3) 
for there is no reason why WORK should not is next to be made in the same way and 
be in every house in -the land ; and I hope fitted into its place ; it has two small doors 
that this chapter on rabbit hutches, which for the exit and ingress of the "bunnies," 
boys may make, may lead some of them to cut out with a pad saw if we have one; if we 
start what I hope will prove hereafter a have not, with an ordinary saw as far as we 
stock of lasting information in the carpentry can go, and the rounded top with a strong 
line. jack knife. This partition is put into its 

The first thing tQ be considered is, of place, leaving a foot deep for sleeping space 
course, the capabilities of boys generally, and a foot for feeding space, not counting 
then the tools they shall require, and next the thickness of the partition, and will be 
such work as would be most suited to them. kept in position with nails driven through 
As regards the tools, I think a list had the sides. We will, in putting the sides to
bettet• be given here of what we shall require: gether, and in all cases, keep the cleats as 
A hammer, and what is known as a pruning much out of sight .as possible. 
saw, pincers, one or t.wo a.wls, a jack knife, That disposes of the sides, back, a.nd par
a rule, a chisel or two-sa.y a half-inch and tition. The roof is then put on, which consists 
an inch one-a spokeshave, a brace and a simply of the thin pieces laid on to the sides 
few bits, a light axe known as a gardener's and nailed into position one after the other. 
axe, t he peculiarity of which is its lightnE>~'>s We will try with our square to ascertain 
and a long, narrow-shaped blade (this to be .whether the edges are true befol'e nailing 
used always with great caution), a square- the parts together, as if they wet·e not quite 
a wooden one will do very well until we square the resulting house would be lop
become more proficient-and after a time a sided. Next comes the front. This wtll 
light jack plane. require a little patience and consists of 

In writing this article I shall not ~o to narrow. rails, wliich will be made from 
any pedagogue-like means of explaming pieces of timber of, say, 1 in. square; they are 
what the tools are for in each case. I shall neatly rounded, first with the axe or chisel 
premise that our boys at least know what and then with the spokeshave, which is one 
the tools are for before they buy them. Nor of the most useful tools in our kit. These 
s.hall I go into . a . l~:mg dtssertati~n on the ~ails are cut t o t~e proper lengths and fitted 
fibre and pecuharttles of the vanous sorts mto holes bored m the top or ro0f along the 
of timber. I shall, I am sure, be better edge, and also along the edge of the bar 
thanked by "skipping" all that, and-our. which ruus across the fron~ at the bottom, 
impatient boys will think-a good d~al of in the _case of a hu~ch h~vm~ no floor, ~ut 
the introduction as well. bored toto the floor 1tseif, 1f a fixed one. '1 he 

Jlow to make a .Rabbit Hutclt.-W~ll, I holes will be about l~ in. apart. The rails 
shall take it that we know th~ names"ofall . ~ill be made to protrude through the holes . 
the elementary tools and then uses, apd I m the ed~e of the top, and cut dow1_1 the 
sha.ll now describe how to ,make a few centre w1th ·the saw, and a wedge w1ll be 
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driven down to keep them tight in position, 
and the surplus wood cut oft' with the saw 
.and nicely trimmed with tbe chisel or knife 
(see Fig. 4). The holes will be bored 'with 
a brace and bit ; a useful size bit is tin. If 
we can afford it we shaH get J ennings' 
double spur bits; they are far and away the 
best, but being beginnet·s we shall require 
to take great care of them. They do not 
require any force to drive them; the taper 
screw on the end works its own way into 
the wood, and we must be careful of this 
~crew, as it is very delicate, and if broken off 
the bit will cease to be of any service. Or
dinary centre-bits are infinitely cheaper, and 
perhaps will be good enough to commence 
with. The door of the house is made, it 
will be seen, of three of these bars, which go 
up right through the roof (they will, of 
eourse, be cut a little longer thap the others), 
.and are let into a 
piece of wood with. 
holes bored in it 
also, and wedged 
into the piece of 
wood instead ; this 
bit of wood forms 
a handle to the 
door. The bars at 
the lower end of 
the door are se
eured by a bit of 
wood similar to the 
last, only made .a 
little longer, and 
shaped with half a 
hole at each end, 
so as to fit up 
against the rails at 
each side of it, and 
thus keeps the door 
straight and steady 
(see Fig. 5). In 
the case of hutches 
with no floors, a 
long, narrow piece 
of wood about H 
in. square will be 
na.ilecl to the front 
bottom corners of 
thesides,andforms, 
after the holes have 
been bored in it, the 
bar into which the 
..ails fit. 
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Fig-. 5. 

WORK. 

knife-trays, and such like out of odd pieces 
of timber that we may have left over, and 
how to make ordinary picture frames. In 
the meanwhile, if there is anything· which 
any boy does not understand, he has only to . 
write to me through the Editor. of WoRK and 
I ,\rill explain anything respecting dealers 
for tools, wood, etc., through the always 
welcome pages of "Shop." 

---···--~ • 
CRA.FTS!IEN'S PRECEPTS. 

BY P. B. H. 

• 
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NOTES · FOR WORKERS. 
' 

AN _improved form of caHing for the protc~tion of 
electr1o cables ht\.8 been brought out. It 111 made 
of the toughest steel, carefully galvaniKcd to reMi•t 
corrosion, and is very strong, flexible, waterproof, 
and is lighter than iron wire armour. 

THB necessary machinery for furni11hing power n.t 
the Ohicago Exhibition will bo 11ccurcd nearly free 
of coat, as the exhibiting manufacturerH of engines, 
pumps, etc., will supply power gratuitously. 

A NBW magnesium lamp has been deviaed, which 
burns without attention for periods of 24 houra. It 
ta."kes about 100 hours to hum lib. of mn.gn01tium, anrl 
the light produced has an intenKity equal to that of 

R.EMEMllER : -That wooden surfaces ce- 130 candles. 
mented by glue newb1 made and in dry I THE a~sia.n well at Spring~eld, South Dakota, 

th '11 h ld 'h b tt' th h U.S.A., IS one of the largest m the Htate, llaa a. 
wea .er, Wl O muc e. er an W en pressure of 200 lbs., and throws up a. stream 30ft. 
c~one m wet weather, and w1th glue several high. Lately it has be~n throwing up r~oft coal aU<l 
tlmes re-heated. slate, and there are already 1t tons of soft co:tl 
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scattered round the 
well. 

TilE Institution ot 
Civil Engineers con
sists of 1. 7GO mem
bers, 3, 095 n8S<Jci.a. te 
members, 413 asw
ciates, 17 honorary 
members, and 8.'>4 
students. 

WATER constitute!! 
more than two-thirrfs 
of the weight of the 
human body. 

A NEW hand cam er:.., 
called the Photom
nibus, has been brought 
out. It has no lens, 
but a pinhole in front 
answers the purpose. 

Atu~nNIUM gold is 
an alloy of nine parts 
of copper and one part 
of aluminium. It is 
muoh harder and 
lighter than gold, but 
becomes tarnished in 
course of time. 

Another mode of 
putting the box to
gether would be to 
get square scant
lings of timber of, 

Rabbit Hutches. Fig. 1.-Manner of laying Boa.rds to be cleated. Ftg. 2.-Another wa.y of bullding 
up Boards. Fig. 3.-Pa.rtition. Fig. 4.-Ma.nner of securing :R.a.Us by Wedges-A, Rail with saw
cut; B, Wedge ready to be driven: C, Wedge driven home: D, Wedge and End cut and cleaned 
off. Fig. 5.-Bottom of Door. Fig. 6.·-View of Side. Fig. 7.-:View·of Front (Door partly open). 
Figs. s, 9, 10, u. 12.-Va.rious Tools. Fig.13.-General View of Rabbit Hutch. 

PROto'. KAUFMAN, of 
the Veterinary College 
at Atfort, has dis
covered that chr.omic 
acid, used hypoderma
tically, will destroy 
the PQison of snakes. 
A one per cent. solu
tion is cautiously used 
with an ordinary hy
podermatic syringe. 

EL~OTROL~IC COp· 
per lS commg more 
into general use, owing 
to its great purit.y. 

say, 1 t in. square, and nail the boards on to 
these as required (see Fig. 2) ; the scant
lings give extra strength as corner pieces, 
and do away with the necessity of cleats. 
Rabbit boxes, as a rule, have no bottoms, but 
if any reader thinks his would be better 
with one, it can easily be made in the same 
~anner as the sides, and when made can be 
fitted to the bottom and left loose in order 
~0 be cl~!led from time to time, or nailed 
mto pos1tion from the sides down at the 
bottom edge. 

From tliese instructions in working up 
rough w~od the beginner can easily see what 
other thmgs not requiring great skill can 
be_ constructed on the same lines. Small 
eh1eken coops and dog kennels wall piaeon 
<~ovec~tes, and such like nece~ry and l:>use~ 
tu_l articles can all be made in this manner 
w1th scarcely any labour or outlay. 

In m~ next p~per I shall ~~l!:.e it that we 
are gettmg a b1t proficient with the tools 
and will explain how to construct a fe\\: 
small articles, such as brackets, salt-boxes, 

That saltpetre and sulphur may explode 
.if pounded in an iron mortar. 

That sugar mixed with ordinary ink forms. 
a good copying ink. 

That quinine will preserve paste, e~. 
That in mixing ac1ds and water, the acid 

must be poured into the water, and not the 
water into the acid. 

That carbolic acid is combustible: 
That 31 grammes make 1 oz. troy. 
That 175 lbs. troy = 144 lbs. avoirdupois: , 
That lbs. a\•oirdupois · x -1'2153 = lbs: 

troy. 
'!'hat lbs. troy x '82286 = lbs. a voir·. 

dupois. 
'!'hat the diameter of a circle X 3'1416= 

the circumference. 
That the square of the diameter X '7854 

=the area. 
That the side of a square X 1'128 =the 

diameter of a circle of equal area. , 
That one metre = 3ft. 3i in. English: .. ~~;
That one cubic foot of . pure w~;~~ter = 

G2'425lbs. 

The first electrolytic 
factory was established a.t Hamburg, where a 
PQwerful Gramme machine (3,000 amperes) was 

. constructed in 1872 for galvanopla.stic operations. 

TaB daily output of electrolytic copper at the 
Hamburg works during 1891 was 25k tons. The 
strength of the current used was 25 to 30 amperes 
per square metre of cathode surface. 

THE velocity of light is 186,700 miles per second, 
a»d it only takes 16! minutes for light to travel 
across the earth's orbit, which is about 185,000,000 
miles. 

· ALL bodies expand on heating, the few exceptions 
to this rule being silver iodide, stretched ca.outcbouc, 
water below 4° Cent., and some alloys, which con
tract when heated and expand on cooling. 

A HARD cement, which resists the action of acitls, 
may be made by mixing a strong solution of zi.uc 
·chloride with zinc oxide to form a thick paste. 

. TH.B largest electric light plant in the world is to 
be erected in Ohicago by the Edison Co. at the cost 
of $2,000,000. 

'}.'o make lime-water, a.dd 2 ozs. of slaked lime to a 
gallon of water and stir well. After standing 
several hours, the clear lime-water can be drAwn otf 
the deposited excess of lime. 

' . 
I 
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EMIGRANT FIELDS A N D PROSPECTS. 

OTTAWA. - Time for Emigrating - Building 
Trade Unpromi.slng - Good Prospects for 
Electricians. 

.·\cn~G upon the promise contained in the 
pn•sp~:d ns vf t h<: !Jl'f:scnt volume of \VonK, we 
have· now t he pleasure to present to our readers 
th.: fi rst of a se:r ie:> of letters bear ing upon the 
all-import:mt subject of emi"'ration-a matter 
in\·vlving SU\.'h momentous issu~s to those directly 
cvnccrnt.u that only such information as that 
emanating irom special and direct sources-from 
those, in fact , who have tried the Tnrio\18 dis
tricts for ' themselves-can be r eally valuable .. 
?uch personal experience is gi"en in the follow
Ing letter: and we trust that, while it will en
courage some to act upon the ad vice offered it will 
~lso dete: ot~ers from trying !\ spot, th~ latest 
mformahon m respect to which is not favour
able to one section of workers-the building 
trades. J. J. (Ottawa, Canada) writ-es :- . 
, '' The present ti~e is a goou one to come to 

Canada, and I beheve that any man who is 
wil~g to strive, and is of sober habits, can get 
a livmg here better than in England. I came 
out from London some twenty years ago, and 
have I!e,·er regr etted doing so, as I have always 
been able to cam enoug h to keep me comfortably . 
Although I have not made a fortune, I have 
established myseli in a good busine.."S, and can 
always put my ·hand on a fe,v dollars when I 
~eed them. Living is b et ter and cheaper than 
m England, but I would advise anyone coming 
out to make way to Ottawa, or go even farther 
west, rather than stop east , as the western towns 
and cities a re more English, and the climate 
milder. The summers he:e are as relatively 
h ot as the winters are cold . Being always shel
t ered wher e I am, I prefer the winter. The 
building trade v.·ill not be very brisk in Ottawa 
this coming summer ; but anyone understanding 
r:lectricity Ol' any of i ts branch es would be sure 
of employment. 'Ve ha ve three electric light 
~md power companies h ere in full blast, the city 
being n early wholly lighted by electricity; while 
street cars, printing offices, machine shops, baking 
machinery , and fl our mills are run by it. We have 
an immense water-power h ere, and there is every 
appearance of this being one of the centres for 
Plectric light work in .America. There is very 
little demand for good finished bench carpenters 
here, as all the house work ia made in the 
mills." 

SCIENCE TO DATE. 

Artificial Bitumen.-On warming resin with 
sulphur to 250°, sulphuxetted hydrogen is given off, 
and a nearly bla.ck substance is obtained, which 
possesses most of the prQperties of bitumen. It is 
insoluble in alcohol, but dissolves in chloroform and 
hen.zine. It is also sensible to light, and ~n replace 
l,itumen in photography. 

Flame Coloration.- The colour given to a non· 
luminous flam e by certain metals and their salts
as for example, the yellow coloration produced by 
sodium salts, g reen by copper, etc.- has hitherto 
heen considered a physical effect due to the incan· 
clescent vapour of the metal. Prof. Smithells has, 
}wwever, noticed, by means of his .61\me-separating 
•1ppara.t.us (described llu;t week), that a copper salt 
brought into the inner cone does not produce any 
colomtion, but ouly a. feeble luminosity, while the 
outer cone is tinged green in the usuaJ manner. 
H ence it seem!! that the green coloration is due to 
a process of oxidation, and is not due to the mere 
incanclescence of the vapour of the metal. 

Rust from Nickel-plated Articles.- According 
to L £t ~Vat ut·c, the following met hod may be used 
for thi:; pltrpose. The rusted surface is first greased, 
!Lnd a few days later it is rubbed with a. rag soaked 
in ammonia. If there a.re any stains left, a. little 
clilute hydrochloric acid is applied and t hen rubbed 
off. The article is t hen washed in water, dried, and 
polished with t ripoli. 

Luminosity ot a Coal Gas Flame.- Prof. V. B. 
Lewe~, after a long series of experiments, has come 
to t he conclusion tha.t the formation and deoom
posit iou uf t hE: hydrocarbon acetylene is the main 
C<\llse of l11minosity in a coal gas flame. 

W ORK. 

TRADE : PRESENT AND FUTURE. 
• 

* • • Corrupondcncc ft·om T~ and Ind'~Utri4l 
Centru , and News from Fa.ctQriu, mUit NaCh 
the Editor not later than Tu.uday morning. 

OIL TlUDE.-ln palm-oil the Liverpool me.rket 
is rather quiet-Lagos at £21 15e. transit and 
Benin £20 5s. ex-quay. Para.ffin is in li;,ited 
demand-.American at 5ld. to S!d., and RU88ian 
4Bd. to 4~d., per gallon.. Rosin quiet but steady at 
4s. 1~d. to 4s. 3d. per cwt. for common ex-quay. 

CoTToN TRADE--In .Manchester and district, 
the .C?tton trade ~ema:ina in an unsatisfactory 
condition. Some mills m the Pendlebury district 
have been closed, owing to the miners''' holiday." 
In Liverpool, from the large crop of cotton this 
year, the price has already fallen to the lowest it 
has ever been, but there is now a. rising tendency. 

SILYER TRADES.-Here1 in Sheffield, there is, 
speakmg gener:Jiy, a condition of stagnation in the 
silver and allied trades; some few houses who 
trade with Australia. are, however, bette~; employed 
than their neighbours. 

HARDWARE TRADBS.-ln Manchester and district 
trade still continues in the same depressed state. 
The locomotive-engine builders are very slack, and 
this causes, to some extent, a. corresponding dulness 
amongst machine-tool makers. 1\Iost of tne latter 
are working with a reduced number of hands-some, 
indeed, with only about half their usual staff. 
There are very few contracts on hand, with an 
almost complete absence of new ones, except one or 
two :;mall orders for abroad. The coal crisis has 
not, as yet, caused any disturbance in the distri · 
iron trade, so there is nothing fresh to chronicle. 
Very little business is being done, and the outlook 
is anything but cheerful. Prices remain about the 
same, and an advance in the price of fuel would 
probably cause many make.rs to close their works 
for a time. The same may be said of the finished 
iron makers. In Sheffield, Bessemer steel billets of 
special carbons are quoted at 117s. 6d. per fun, and 
hematites delivered in the district at from 57s. 6d. 
upwards. Business is improving in agricultural 
implements, especially srades and forks. The firms 
who do business with Spain a.ud Portugal have been 
busier than they have been for years, owing to the 
new and higher tariff coming into operation on the 
30th June next, and, in consequence, goods are 
being sent into these countries in immense quan
tities; but in the meantime great efforts are being 
made to escape a duty which threatens to make 
itself severely felt. Very little is now doing in 
shipbuilders' tools, this branch being less active 
than formerly. 

CYCLE TRADE.-The few days of fine weat'ner 
have given a great impetus to the cycle trade in and 
around Glasgow. Private buyers are on the look· 
out for a suitable mount for the season, which may 
be said to have fairly opened, the hiring d6pats 
being overwhelmed with business. The racing 
fraternity are a.Iso going in fot· their new mounts, 
and long since many of them ha.ve placed their 
orders with agents for the very best " racers " that 
money can procure, some going in for thue or four 
different makes, all of high repute. In Leicester, 
orders are Bowing in in a very gratifying manner. 
The Leicester Cycle Co. is a young concern, es
tablished in 1890. It has grown apace, and the 
company is now employing some 300 workmen, and 
the output of cycles has reached something like 270 
per week. There is a cycle factory in the North 
which may be said to locate neither in Scotland nor 
England, being in that historica.l border town, 
Berwick-on-Tweed. Messrs. Denery have here a 
thriving concern, and have large orders on their 
books for their cycles, which are in great demand 
in Scotland and elsewhere, being remarkable for 
their moderate price when their quality is con· 
sidered. 

TIMBER TRADE.- In London, the pine and sprnce 
trade is very quiet, and, for the matter of that, so 
is the Baltic trade, as, on account of the absence of 
trade, merchants are only buJing what they require 
for immediate disposal. 3 by 9 yellow deals com
mand good prices, and as there is not likely to be 
any fresh stuff in yet, it is likely to continue. 
Floorings and matchlinings are not commanding 
such high figures, as the demand is slow and the 
supply is fairly large. The dock deliveries show a 
better return, the figures being as follows : Deals 
and battens, 3,266 stds. ; prepared boa.rd.s, 1,097 
stds. ; ,;bowing an increase of about 200 stds. over 
the previous report. 

Ji:NGINEERJNG TRADE.- Tbere is no improvement 
to report in the condition of the ell(ineering and 
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iron ~es of the Lanca.shite district, and, with the 
exceptton of a few firms who have specialities in 
hand, there is a general absence of new orders of 
any lilagDitUde. Locomotive builders continue 
quiet, and from one of the l!rincipal works near 
Manchester a large number of men have been dis· 
~e<J.· Trade in the ne_ighbourhood of Liverpool 
18 decidedly bad, but m the Barrow district 
engineers and shipbuilders are busy, and although 
no new orders of any weight have been booked 
there is a fair number of inquiries. The unsatis: 
factory condition of the trade generally is em
phasised by the monthly report of the Amalgamated 
Society of Engineers, which shows that slightly 
over 8 per cent. of the total membership is in 
reoeipt of out-of-work donations. .AP, was to be 
expected, the iron trade is characterised by a 
general want of confideace owing to the action of 
the miners, and although the resumption of work 
at the collieries has had a somewhat re&88uring 
effect, the general condition of the trade is decidedly 
bad, and it is considered that both lower wages an<l 
cheaper fuel are necessary before any marked revival 
can take place. In the Newcastle district, orders 
have been placed with a shipbuilding and engineering 
firm on the Tyne, and the keel laid down of the 
first of four very la.rge cargo steamers for the North 
·Atlantic trade. The steamers are for the cattle and 
copper trades across the Atlantic. Their length 
between perpendiculars is to be 420ft., breadth of 
beam 42 ft., with a. carrying capacity of 5,600 tons 
register. They are to be propelled br twin quad· 
ruple expansion engines of 5,000 indtcated horse
power collectively, and lighted throughout by 
electricity. ' 

BUILDING TRADE.-ln .Aberdeen, masons are 
busiest, most in demand, and scarcest. Their pay 
is 71<1- per hour, while one emplo,..r has offered 
8d. per hour. Painters and decorators are not yet 
very busy, but a great deal of work lies waiting 
until the weather becomes more favourable; and 
this promises not to be long. In Manchester, the 
weather has opened up, and work has started in 
good earnest. The jerry-builuers are very busy, 
covering acres of ground with cottages in those 
districts which were amalgamated with Manchester 
in November of 1890. I t would be interesting to 
know how many plans were rushed through, at the 
eleventh hour, by speculators. The new Building 
Bye-laws of the city, with their 14 in. erlernal and 
9 in. pa.rty walls, and proportionate thicknesses of 
timbers, &l'e a veritable bugbear to the jerry-builders 
of cottage property ; with the greatest scheming they 
find the cost of building has been raised 20 per cent. 
InBristolandneighbourhood, building is being carried 
on rapidly in every direction, as contractors state 
that, after June lst, masons' and bricklayers' wages 
are to be advanced. For buildiugs to be erecte<l 
after this date, builders now want a consider.\bly 
higher price in contracte. Considering the amount 
of buildings now under construction, and the 
probable estimate, labour, with its present prospects, 
should be plentiful during the present year. 

SHOP: 
A CoRNER B'OR TBOSB: WHO W ANT TO TAT.Jt IT. 

1.- a ·rrERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 

Tatlor!Dg.- J. H . B. (Pendldon) writes:- '' .May 
we have some papers on 'Tailoring' after the style 
of the ' Boot-ma.k.l.Jlg' ones, showing how to cut a 
suit of clothes to measure 1 I feel sure it would be 
a boon to ma.u,.."-[.As sooa ·as a thoroughly corn· 
patent cutter and writer presents himself, "Tailors' 
Cutting" shall h ave its turn in W oRK.-ED.) 

WaJldng.Stlok&-RIOHMOND VA writes:-" ! 
have a great fancy for collooting walking-sticks, 
and am most successful in turning them out. As 
some queries appeared some time ago in WORK. I 
give my experience. The stick must, above all, be 
well·seasoned. I t should be sand-papered according 
to fancy, ca.re being taken to retain the bark if re
quired. Ap'PlY as many coats or shellac varnish as will 
give a goOd aepth of varnish, say four; t.he handle 
may require more if rough like a bit of root.. Rub this 
down with pumice-powder and water. U the var· 
nish appear thin in places, stop for the present and 
pat on more. When the stick has been well rubbed 
dow~,. use a little dry pumice-stone powder to bring 
out t.ne ~loss. and it this is -not sufficient, pour a. 
little spirlts ot wine on a soft rag, and rub the stick 
lightly over' with it. Care must be t.aken that the 
ragdoesnotstick; a little manipulation is required.' 

Fretwork Patterns.-O:u:ADAU~ ,.,rites:-" Yet 
another • tip' regarding fret~vork patterns. A 
great percentage of these consillts of either a repe· 
titton of the same design-as, tor instance, a border 
in which a certain part repeats Wltil a requisite 
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Couch B edstea.d .-H. S. S. (Jifonkwcannou,th). 
Th is llPIJCI\l'ctl in \\"oHK, No. 130. 

Picture-Frame Making.- No NAME.--Articles 
uppeurcu in \\'uHK, .:\os. lUti nnd lO!l. 

IlL- QUESTIONS SUllMI'l''rED TO fiEADli:RS. 

•. • '1'/u: allcntiML 1111rt co·<>]JCmtio>L 0/1'C<rlle>·~ o.f WunK are 
i1t11ile<t jvr tlli;; $e<:tion vf" ,Shop." 

Musical Glasses.-J. R. s. (L·ivt'?·pool) nsks for 
thn propet· solution with which to wcL the fingers to 
induce music from twcnty-ei~ht glasses he hM got 
IOgcthct·.- LDou btlcss. some obliging render will help 
J. It S. In the mean while, should our friend be 
Yi,;itin!; London. he should seck out Paternoster 
l:ow between one and two o'clock in the dny. 'fhere 
he will be prl'llY certain to disco,·er a. genius of 
romantic mould. who, with the aid of a puddle of 
w:Hn and :~ few ~la:;scs, has been successfully con
I ri btll in~ 1 o 1 he glories of the Louclon st rcc t music, 
to our knowledge, for the past twenty ycars.-Eo.) 

Puzzle T obaccG B ox.-J. T. (St~nderland) 
writes :- " '\"ill some render kinuly give me a 
sketch of pu:t.~lc brass tobacco box 'I" 

C. T. M onog r a m .- J.\[. (P1·incc's Pm·k) writos :
" ·will some reader please ghe me n. design for 
monogt'l\lll, C.'l'., to carve in oak for pt\ncl1" 

W i n d -Power G riDdstone.- P. '1'. (Bit-ntingham) 
writes:- " I should feel thankful it some of my 
fellow·rcndcrs of \VottK wou!ll kindly g h·e me a. 
sketch of a windmill of a. sutficient size to turn a. 
grindstone. say, 3ft. in diamet.er; informing me also 
if the fans can be made to regulate according to the 
power of the wind." 

Eboni.sing Fretwork.- UTILE DuLCI writes:
.. \Vould a ny obliging reader acquaint me witb the 
best methods nnd the materials necessn.r.;, adding 
probable cost, for, first. ebonising fretwork cut out 
of, sa.y, common woods usu;\lly employed for this 
1mrpose; and second ly, for gilding fretwork made 
of the same D\aterial, a liquid for the latter being 
preferred 1" 

Electric L ocomotive E n gine. - J. J. (Black
pool) writes:-" I have a small model locomotive 
engine which will work by steam. Can I make it 
to work with electricity? If 100, will any reader of 
\VORK please state how, n.nd where I can obtain the 
necessary materials?" · 

Lathe.-RICII:\IOND V A wriltes :-"Can anyone 
recommend me a. publication gi ving directions 
shortly a.nd concisely as to turning met.a.l in a. lathe 1 
I hnse a lathe with all tools complete, but no one to 
show me their use." 

French Polishin g. - fiiCITMOND V .A writes :
"As an amateur, I have never succeeded with 
French polishing, so have looked nil ronnd for a 
substitute, whil.:h I think I have .found. Will some
one who has tried it give me their experience1 
Here, in the U .S.A., the manufacture a.nd polishing 
of furniture is carried to much perFection. So far 
ns H.ichmond is concerned, French polishing is 
scarcely known, being too troublesome; they go in 
for quick methods here. Se,·eral coats of hard oil 
finish {or shellac \'ttrnish, which is said to ·'O as 
well) are laid on the piece to be polished, the sur
face, when dry, to be rubbed down smooth with 
powdered pumiCI!·stonc ancl water. 'When a suffi
cient depth is obtained, a final con.t of varnish is 
laid on ; a.nd to produce a. glassy surface on this, 
rotten-stone is applied with a dn.mp woollen rl\g, 
and the dry palm of the bn.nd rubbed over it pro
duces a surface which French polish \Vill not beat. 
I have seen the rotten-stone applied, and can testify 
to the beautirul surface it gives to the rough var
nish. I nm told that this process is quite as dut·able 
as French polish." 

Chip Carving .-PETERBORO' writes:-" Will any 
reader plea..'3e give me information on chip carving1" 

Syrups.-W. \V. (GlaS(f01V) writes:-" I would 
thank any correspondent if be would tell me the 
nn.me, price, a.nd publisher of any books on the 
making of syrup for aerated waters on a. large 
scale." 

S kin P rep arin g.-R. R. (llm·1·ow Roa~[) would 
as k a brother subscriber to tell hun how to dress 
hnrc and rabbit Bkins so ns to get a cho.mois·leather 
body with tho fur on; and what 111ateria.ls to use 
with tbat x·esnlt. 

Sugar Sonp , B rushes, et c.-S. J . G. (London, 
rv.C.) w1·ites : - "Will some conespondent kindly 
inform mo what are the ingredients of 'sugar 
soap,' such n.s painters use for cleaning- paint and 
varnish work, and the pro"{>er strength to use it 1 
Also the best way to keep pa.mt and Vl\rnish brushes 
from getting hn.rd and unlit for use after use." 

Fra m e -m a k ing Tra d e. - SE~TDIEL writes:
" Can any practiC'..al hn.nd say or advise which is the 
most uscruland thorough mitrc·cuttin,:t machine in 
the tradc- sar. the one by the J3ritunnh\ Co .. or 
Booth Bros., or any othel'1 Also, whet·c could I 
obtain mount-cutting tools, etc1" 
Mono~ram.-'l'JNSMTTH writes:-" Will n.nyone 

kindly l;t ve men monogrn.m for H. F. for fretwork 1" 
F a t , T o P url fy.- L. H. (Evcrton) will thank a. 

correspondent to tell him how to clean dripping and 
other fa.ts for edible purposes. 

Mtnera' Drills . - LANARI\SntnE writes :-" I 
shnll be obliged if nny reartcr wo11ld A"i\'e me a 
description fo•· making a lmntl mnchine for twisting 
miners' drills from 1 ft. 4 in. to -! ft. 6 in. in length, 
the steel to be twisted being 1! in. and ~in." 

WO RK. 

IV,-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDENTS. 

B esom M a k ers.-W. G. CRuabon) writes. in 
reply to L. ~. D. (No Address) {see No. 144, page 635), 
that Mr. '£homns Jackson, of Tai Na::tt, near 
Ruabon, manufactures heath and birch besoms. 

Ca ndle Making.- J. H. W. (New B1·ompton) 
writes, in answer to J. W. W. CRcnshaw) (see No. 
153, p~e 782) :-"I have had a long practical expe
rience m candle making. Have you a steam boiler 
workable up to 20 lbs. per square inch 1 Whatever 
process you may choose to adopt, steam is one ot 
the most necessary things." 

V en etian Blind Lath s . - HALL writes, in reply 
to H. H. (Chace'Water) {see No.151, pn.ge 750) :- " \: ou 
can get 1n.ths in this city (Birmingham) from A. 
Shepherd, 58, Ludg1~te H ill; Blind Co., 192A, Coven
try Uoad; H. Edwn.rds, 9, Sta.ft'ord Street." 

T a ilor s ' Cutt ing a nd Fitting.-Messrs. Simpson 
and J ohnston !Llanln-yde)and C. K. (109, W"cllington. 
St·reet, Gorton) desire G. R. D. (Cheetham) (see No. 
151, page 733) to place himself in communication 
with them. . 

Old Paper.-J. H. B. (Pendleton) writes,_ in reply 
to J . W. (Plwmstead) (see No.I48, page 702, :-"Mr. 
Chn.s. Ho.tton, Gaythom Paper Mills, Manchester, 
purchases old paper, etc. He would send J. W. his 
terms on application." 

Wood.-M. (Bishop Auckland) writes to J. B . 
(Birmingham) fsee No. 153, page 7821 :-" 'l'ry J. 
Parker, Higbgo.te Street and Conybere Street ; 
\V. D. R udder & Son, Chester Street a.nd Hubert 
Street; or J. B11.ll, Midland Sa.w Mills, P enn Street 
- all in Birminghaul ." 

Marble Stains .-J. L. (Upper Holloway) writes 
to SCULPTOR (see No. 152, page 7M) :-·• If SCULPTOR 
will get some salts of wormwood, and dissc.ive 
in wn.rm water, then mix with whiting into a 
moderate paste, and apply to stone or marble, a.nd 
let it remmo upon either for twenty-four hours- and 
if not successful the first time. apply again-he 
will draw a ll stains out of marble, and cleat all 
lichen eit.hcr from sandstones or oolitic stones:-· 
'J'horoughly wash the stone with a strong soap (sar, 
of Hudson's No. 2 soap powder) and lukewarm 
water, a.nd, when thoroughly dry, give a. coa.t of 
sulphuretted oil. He can n1ake hiS own oil. Boil in 
a bath one quart of linseed oil for one hour, with 
t lb. of fiower of sulphur, gently a.nd continually 
stirrin~ same ; then take oif fire, and let cool ; then 
pour oil from sediment, using oil upon stone. No 
lichen will hurt his stone if out exposed to the air, 
for the rain will wash all clean every time. I ha\"e 
cleaned several statues with nothing but Hudson's 
No. 2 and water.'' 

Blowin g Fan.- K. H. (Blackburn) writes :-"I 
ta.ke it that 'WAREHOUSElllA~ {see No. 151, p~e 
750) has power in his warehouse. He should wnte 
to the • Blackman Air Propeller Company, Limited,' 
63, Fore Street, London, E.C., giving them the 
length, breadth. a.nd height of the place he wishes 
to ventilate. They will then send him full particu
lars ns to how the ventilation should be carried out." 

Ga lvanised Iron.-K. H. CBlackburn) writes :
"The following is taken from Moles worth's • Engi
neering Formulre,' and mar sui\; COLONlS1' (see No. 
151, page 750). (1> Pickle the article si:< or eight 
hours in water containing about 1 per cent. of 
sulphuric acid held in wooden vessels. The acid 
requires to be renewed from time to time, according 
to the quantity of iron pickled. 12) After ~~ickling, 
scour and wash well in clean water. (3) Keep tlie 
article under clean water (in w hich a little fresh 
burnt lime hns been stirred) until ready for the next 
.process. (4) I mmerse in chloride of zinc for one or 
t wo minutes, until a. skin of fine bubbles is formed 
on the surface. (5) Drr the article on a. heated iron 
plate

1 
then immerse 1t in a bath of molten (not 

glowmg) zinc until it acquires the temperature of 
the zinc bath. The surface of the molten zinc 
should be protected by sal-ammoniac or some other 
substance. In some cases there is a partition a.t the 
surface of the ba.thi one portion of the surface being 
protected with sa -ammoniac, the other with a 
layer of cha.rcoa.l. (6) Beat the article while hot, to 
remove the excess of zinc.'' 

Utllislng Coa l-dust. - W . J . B. (Deptford) 
writes to HOUSEHOLDER (see No. 151, page 750) :
"A obea.p fuel may be made by mixing t wo parts 
coal-dust, two parts saw-dust, four parts sand, a.nd 
one of clay with water. Mould into lumps, and set 
nside to dry. These will not light a fire, but can be 
used in conjunction with a little coal to maintain 
heat." 

T el egra.R,h Instrume n t.-M. (Bishop Auckland) 
writes to IELE~RAPHIST (see No. 155bpage ~U) :
"You will reqwre a. sma.U magnet, a out i m. by 
-(-in., and of suitable length, fixed on a. steel axle, 
a'hd made to swing on pivots. One end ot the axle 
projects through the dial, a.nd has a. needle fixed by 
one end to it, a.nd with a. pin at each side to prevent 
it swinging too far ; two coils of silk-covered copper 
wire on brass or paJ?Cr.bobbins are fixed ins~de, and 
the magnet swings mstde the colla. The wtre from 
the coils is connected a.t one end, and the other 
ends are brought throu~h two keys, or a :Randle 
fixed on an axle, which 1s contrived to revel'Se t he 
current by pressing either key. or b y m oving t~e 
handle to r1ght or left. A Leclancbe battery will 
work it." 

"Great Eaatern.''-R Ev. J . P. (JJurrus) v.Tites, 
in answer to MODELS. L. (see No. 155, page 8U) :
" The dimensions of the Great Ea3tern were : 
Length, 692ft. ; beam, 83ft. ; depth, 59ft. ; six masts ; 
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25,000 tons burden; draught of water when ladE'n. 
30ft. ; screw and paddle: four decks ; spread 6,500 
square yards of canvas. The above particulars aru 
taken from a. medal struck when the great ship was 
built. There.is a. representation of the Yessel on the 
medal." 

Glass Blowers.-C. G. M. (Penistone) writes, in 
answer to DROSF ABA (sec No. 156, page 8.'~0) :
.. Town son & Mercer. Bishopsgate Street Within. 
keep a,ll kinds and sizes of ~JiaR,s and tubing. The.; 
also make chen1ical a.nd sc1entJflc glass· ware of all 
sorts.'' 

Engine for L a the.- D. (Holyrood) writes, in 
reply to LATHE (see No. 150, page 733):- •· l! 
should advise him to write to Cr9,ssley Bros., Man
chester. or to Andrews & Go., Stock-port. '£h e~· 
both make a.n engine for small powers, vertical 
stroke, which occupies very little floor space, and 
turn out first-class work that can be depended on." 

Antique Fnrnttn r e D esign s.-M. (Bishop 
...4. u.ckland) writes to H. R. !Kidderminsttn·J 
(see No. 153, page 782) :- ·"One of the following 
books may ault you. • Antique Furniture.' pricu 
36s. ; • Furnitnre of the Sixteenth, Seventeenth, 
and ·Eighteen th Centuries,' by Pequenotz, price 
36s. ; • Specimens of Ancient Furniture,' by H. 
Shaw, 255. ; • Examples of Ancient and Modern 
Furniture,' by B. J. Talbert, price 28s.; frou1 
Batsford, High Holborn." 

" Great Eastern " Model .-W. M. (Stechford:) 
writes to MoDELS. L . (see page 814, No. 155) :-"I 
have a large model of the Great Eastern in glass 
case complete that I want to sell. If your corres
pondent hands over two guineas to the National 
Lifeboat I nstitution, he can have it. The glass. 
mahogany case about 3ft. 6 in. long. 1 ft. 8 in. high, 
andUin. deep, with sea view painted as background, 
without the vessel, is worth at least 30s., so he can 
have a. bargain, and secure the l ifeboat at the same 
time. Cardboard men, 2,000 oo deck and in rigging, 
show half t he num her she can carry; t he remaining 
2,000 are supposed to be below." 

V.-LS:TTERS RECEIVED. 
QnestloM have been received from the following corres

J)Ondents, and answers only awl\lt Sp&ct' in SB'or, upon wbicb 
there is grea~ pretoll•re :--AN .Al'Pll~l'T!CK CARPR):T~:n: J. H. 
(/jtratfurt£>; T. B. B., J'ONR. (Manrhutt"TJ; W .• T. (Laurencc
l.:irk): V'OLCAlf; J. H. (Oidhaml: J. B. (BI<Tton-on-Tre.rtl ; A. ll. 
(1Vutmbi.sterl: W. L. (841'/ln'd.); PJIOTO!;i:APHIC SOCiltTY 
(lndfo l: BRUSH; LRARNRR i!· 0. 1.4.•hton·t111qer·Ly11e) ; B. S. 
CB£r~; G. W. W . (Shie ); B . A. A.(Bristol) ; REAJIKR;. 
R. 1;,. (Gran.tll4m.l: W. R. B. C.Lincaln): P. ::of. (Wigan) : A. B. L. 
(Notfingha.ml; MBXIOO: J. 8 . (S/Ie/flddl; A. E. A. (lpstciclt); 
0RLLOL()JD BARLBY: J. B. H . (Rohm Totcn); BA!UU: T. R. 
(/l'o .d.ddreo•): J. A.tli01U); CLOCK; W. M. U'l7rlland•: F.DDIFRA; 
!lv.VKRA L DAlLY RBADP:lUI: 600RATR8 : A. ll. tShtffitldl; W. H. 
(Jlatller!tUhel; R. A- ll. B. cO:~~ford.); G. R. cManchuter); J.l:l. s. 
1Basi119stoke); C. B. W. (&ilr.ombel: R. D. T. (Marpltboue); 
G. P. W. (l71aby); B. B. S. (Liceryool>; E. R. A. (Dre01oport) ; 
C. M. (Nortbi.ciJJ; J. A. M. (Rathjriland.J; C. L. (Cloew MagM'; 
H. L . (,L41MII&ter): H. L. I:J, (West Hampstead): 1>. V. (l\·o 
.Addreas): J. J . (B,.omley); F. P. <lYtllillpton); E. C. S. (Sit~klt 
Bl8hopl; L. G. (Din'l.:~n~l; F. 8. L. (Murpooll: G. H. B. cLeeds• ; 
F. 11'. (Entil) tl'.: F. ( ooll ; W. H. C Lomdond.erryt : W: T. 
(JIIYII.ghknt-~oyring); 0. • M. (Peniston•t; A. M. B. (Dttbbn); 
Rsv. J. P. (l>UrrtaJ. 

SAL E ..J..N D EXCHANG E. 
Vic tor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell 1\fail-cart Wheels and 

Parts. l 24 1< 

L e tte ring and SJ.gn-Wrltln g made E asy .
Aiso full-size diagra.ms for marking out eight alphabets, 
only xs.-F. CouLTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath. 100 
Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 2s. 6d. 

Fret, Carving, and R e pouss e Pattems.
xoo of either, full·size, JS.: 35 Fret Photo Frames, ts. : 30 
Fret Brackets, JS. ; 100 S[gn-writer's Stencils, xs. ; ;~oo 
Turning Desi~:ns, 1s. ; 400 small Stencils, rs.; soo Shields, 
Mono.l(r.l.ms, &c., ts., postage free.-F. CouLTHARD, Dar
lington Street, Bath (late Dournemouth). [2 s 

Cycle FittlJlg s , mail-cart wheels and shafts, mi.tre
cuttmg machines anu cramps.-W ALKER BRos., \Velhng
ton Road, Leeds. [22 R 

Fre twork Designe,-25 small, 4d.; si>: large Brackets. 
1s. td.; six grand Photo Frames, IS. td.; Cata.logue of ;300 
Miniatures, 6d. Lisls free. - TAYLOR's Fretworkenes, 
Blackpool. . [25 R 

Moor's Blowpipe, as noticed in WoRK,. No. 155. 
zs. 9<1., post free.-MooR, 23, Htll's Road, Cambndge. [27 R 

Wanted.-Agents everywhere to ~olicit orders for 
Hendy's Patent Brush Handle. Write for particulars.
}oHN HENDV, 21, Brougham Street, Bolton. [x s 

Water Motors, from ss. each; ! h.-p., 2os.; list, one 
stamp.-WALTON, g, Queen Anne St. , Stoke-on-Trent. [4 s 

Buyers of Gas or Steam En~rines, MachinP.rv, and 
Tools should call at Britannia Co., roo, Houndsditch, 
Lond~n, or send 2d. for the Tool and l'v[achinery Register, 
containing 4,000 lots wanted and for sale. Ac!dre'>S
RBGJSTBR, Britannia Co., Colchester. [29R 

IJQectora, simP.le and reliable ; a boy can use them ; 
21s., JOG., ~os. l .tberal trade discount.-PowELL, Engi· 
neer, Tunbndge Wells. [ss 

Blrd-atufling , illustrated, 7d. ; egg drills and blow· 
pipe, xs.; egg•co.ll~ting outfit, 2S; Illustrated catal?g~e, 
naturalists' requLSJte!', entomqlog1c~l apparatus. arufictal 
eyes, 2d.-Messrs. DAVJS, Taxtdermlsts. Dartford. ·[6 s 

For Sale,-Self·acting Fountain for Garden. Will 
work 5 hours. New, 2os. Particulars-A. }OHI'ISTON, 
ClGthier, Lhanbryde, N. B. (3s 

WoRK, Vols. t.. JI., 111.-Quite perfect, Vol. I. 
is bound. What offers in cash ?-X. Y., c/o Cutbush, High 
Street, Highgate, London. 

Wanted.- Back numbers of . \VoRK, from the com· 
meacei'nent. What offers? Must be cheap. Apply
WILLIAM GRIFFITH, g, Philip Terrace, Tottenham, N. 

' 
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